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WiNx IPEo, I)e01n1)i'r 11, I9'

Sut,--Your Commission has the honour to Bubinit horowith report of the Roya l

Commission on Transportation in compliance with nYemorandurn placed before the
Cominitt,co of the Ho~~ . ."irnble the I'rivy Council, approved by the Governor Qon3rnl,
on May 19, 1 903 .

Youra truly,

ROI3IIM'i' RETORD, Chnirman .

J11IMS If. ASHI)OWN, Comniissioner.

19a---1j
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COPY OF COMMISSION .

CANADA
MrNTO.

[S"Nr. .] I EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of
E. Ni, . , GbrillE, I Great Britain and Ireland, and of the British Dominions Beyond the
Deputy of 5ea.s, King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India,-
tlie 3finisier of To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the saille. may
Justice. in anywise concern,

Gtzr•.FTi~c~ :

WIIERf:AS, in and by a certain report of the Committee of our Privy Counàil fo r
Canada, approved by our Governor General on the Nineteenth day of May, in the. year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundrec' and three, a copy of which is hereto annexed,
provision was made its therein set forth for an investigation of que:ltions affecting the
transportation of Canadian produete to the markets of the world, throve-Il. and by Cana-
dian porte with the view of ascertaining as far as possible the besi means of placint,
such products in a position to compete suecos.gfu ►ly through all-C,A nadian Channels
with the products and exports of other countries

. AND WüEREAS, it wiis provided by the se .i I approved report th at a commission
should be appointed consisting of Sir William Van Horne, John Bertram, Esquire,
and Harold ifennedy, Esquire, of whom Sir Willinm. Van Horne shoigd be Chairman
aad Convener, for the purpose of niaking such inquiry, obtainint, such evidenco and
information, and making such reports and recommendations as in their opinion (and
subject to any further instructions which might be given by our Governor General in
Council), the exigencies of the, refbrenco might require, end that the Commissioners
should be given the compulsory powers with regard to witnesses and evidence provided
for by chapter 114 of the IZoviaed Statutes of Canad a

AND \VIiE REAS, it having been ascortained tli-at,_ ;Sir William Van Horne and
ITarold Kennedy are unable to act upon the said Coin ni vsion, it has ben provided in
and by a cortain, other report ,f the said committee, e]pprôve3 of by-our said Governor
General on the twenty-sixth day of August, in the year of our Lo*1 one thousand nine
hundred and thr©é, that the personnel of the said Commission shall consist of the said
,Tohn .Bertrnm, Esquir©, and Robert Reford, and Edward C. Ery, Esquires, of whom
the said John I3ertrara shall be Chairzuan and Convener .

ri'Oiv HNOtiv YE THAT WE, by and with the advice of our Privy Council for Canada,
do by these presents nominate, constitute and appoint the said John Bertram, of the
city of Toronto, in the province of Ontario, Esquire ; Robert T{eford, of the city of
Montreal, in the provincQ of Quebec, Esquire, e ad Edward C. Fry, of the city of Que-
bec, in the province of Quebec, Esquire', to be our Coinmissioners to hold and conduct
such inquiry ;
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AND WE do hereby, under the authority of the Revised Statut,e8 of Canada, chapter
114, intituled, `An Act respecting inquiries concerning public matters,' confer upon
you, our said Commissioners, he power of summoning before you any witnesses and of
requiring them to give evidence on oath, orally,,or in writing, or on solemn affirmation,
if they are persons entitled to affirm in civil matters, and to produco such documents
and things as you, our Commissioners, shall d©om requisite to the full investigation
of the matters into whieh you are hereby appointed to examine, inquire• into and in-
vestigate

To ITAYE, hold, exorcise and enjoy the said office, pince and trust into you, the said
John Bertram, Robert Reford, and Edward C. Pry, together with the rights, powers,
privileges and emoluments unto the said office, place and trust, of right and by law
appertaining during pleasure; -

AND wr; do hereby require and direct you to report to our Governor General in
Council, the result of your investigation, together with the evidence tnken before you,
and any opinion you may sec f i to express thereon .

IN TESTIMONY wjti.REoF We have cnused these, Our letters to be mndo :Pntent, nnd
the Great Seal of Canada, to be thereunto affixed .

WrrxFss Our Right trusty and Itiglrt Well-Beloved Cousin and Couneillor, The
Right Honourable Sir Oilbort John Elliott, Earl of Minto, and Viscount Melgund, of
Melgund, County of Forfar, in the Peerage of the United Kingdom, Baron Minto of
II,into, County of I{oxbrough, in the Peorago of Great Britain, Baronet of Nova
Scotia, Knight of Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael
and Saint George, &c ., &e., Governor General of Canada .

At Our Government IIouso in the city of Ottnwa, this Twenty-sixth day of
August, in the year of our Lord One thousand nine hundred and threo, and in the
Third year of Our Reign .

.--,-i1,0,- .:.,- :- ',w .,.,,
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EXTRACT front a Report of a Çomniittee of the Ilonourable the Privy Coicncil, approved

by the Governor General on May 1D,1©03 .

On a report, dated April G, 1 908, from tho Minister of Public \Vorks stating that
lia has had under consideration questions affecting the transportation of . Canadian
products to the inarketa of the world through and by Canadian Ports with tho view
of placing the Canadian producer in a position to compote, and compete successfully,
through all-Canadian channels with the producers and exporters of other countries .

The cninister aubmits that it may be assumed that grain and other products will
naturally seek their markets by the chenpest route$, and therefore, the method of attain-
ing the object desired should be to niake the Canadian routo cheaper and more con-
venient than competing routes .

That t`io clevelopnient of north-western Canada has uianifested the inability of
existing Canadian transportation agencies to tako care oi Canadian produets .

That our agricultural exports can only command the prices over seas, to which
their natural excellence entitles them, when they c'Vase to be confounded and confused
with the inferior and often adulterated articles produced elsewhere, and to preserve
their separate identity they niust go through Canadian channels .

The minister further states that the questions to be considered are coniplicated
and involved, including among the objects to be sourght, the transportation of western
products from place of production to tlle markets of the Nvorld .

This involves the consideration of their transportation
Trom place of production to Canadian seaporta .
From place of production to western ports of Lake Superior .
Trom the western ports of Lake Superior to Canndian seaports .

From Canadian acaports to I;urope.
From place to production through Canadian ports on the Pncifie .
As it affects the products of the eastern provinces of Canada it involves thdir

movement :
To the seaports .
Frein the seaports_ to_Turope .
It is obvious, that, before any satisfactory conclusion can be reached upon. t'ieso

questions, a thorough and comt . T4ensivo inquiry should be made regarding :

The conditions of original s)- .pment and the possibilities of lmprovement in the

conditions surrounding such shipments .
The storage requirements of lake, river and ocean ports .
The harbour facilities of the inland lakes, rivers and Atlantic and Pacifie ports .

The conditions with regard to the navigation of the St . Lawrence route, and

generally any improvement, enlargement.s or other matters affecting the more economi-
cal and satisfactory uses of any Canadian channel of traneport ation by land or water .

The minister further states that in making such investigation, attention should
not be confined to routes and facilities which are at present utilized, but if necessary
new surveys should be made to determine whether any more economical and satisfactory
channels of transportftioiŸby land or water can be opened up .

The forces operating against the attainment of all-Canadian transports, namel
y Competition by United States railways.

Competition by United States vessels from Lake Superior ports .
Diversion of Canadian products through eaetern outlets to Boston, Portland and

other United States ports, should be investigated and the best and most economical
ntothods used by our competitors should be carefully studied and reported upon .
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The minister apprehends that in these circumstances it devolves upon the Dominio n

government to consider and adopt the beat possible means of promoting such measures
as may enable Canada to Qontrol the transportation of its own products, and it is
thought that the most efficient method of condunting such inquiry and obtaining the
required information is by iuears of a commission of competent and experienced ex-
perts who may be appointed and authorized under the provisions of chapter 114 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada .

The minister recômmends therefore, that a comriaission be appointed coIL4i8ting
of Sir William Van Hcrno, John Bertram, and Harold Kennedy, of whom Sir William
Van Horno shall be chairman and convenor, for the ptrpose of making such inquiry,
obtaining such evidence and information and making such reports and recommenda-
tions tl'3 in their opinion (and subject to any further instructions which may be given
by the Governor General in Council), the exigencies of the roferenco may require .

The niinister further reconnmends that such commission be atxthorized to employ
ouch .icientific and professional assistance as itn members may decide .

`1` :ifit thc duration of the comuiinsion shall be duri,,7 pleasure .
The minister also recommends that an appropriai ~n be made, out of which tha

Minister of Public Works shall be authorized to pay expenaes of all I{JnCls incurred by
the commission (including such reinuneration to the CoInml6t3loner3 as the Governor
Gene-ral in Council may decide), without reference to the provisions of the Civil Ser-
vice Act, or any Act regulating payment of officers or employees of the governiuent .

The Committee of the Privy Council submit the above t•econiuiondation for ap-
proval .

iF,rned) JOliN X. 11ieG>',1J,
Clerk of the Yrivy Coitricil.
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REPORT TO HIS EXCELLh.NCY THE GOVE RNO R CENER AL IN COUNCI.L.
May it. ple .ase Your Excelloney--

Tllo Royal Conimission on Transportation appointed by Com in isaion dated the2Gth day of August, A .D. 1903, . begs to present its report as follows :-
Tlle Commission as originally constituted consisted of Jollu Bertram, of the cityof Toronto ; Robert Reford, of the city of Montreal, and Edward C. Fry, of the cityof Quebec ; of whonl 1ir. Bertram was appointed chairman . Messrs . C. N. Boll, ofWinnipeg, and J. Y. Perrault, of. Montreal, were appointc3d aasociat© secretaries .'i'llo Commission regret the death of Mr. Bertram, whicll occurred on the 2$th dnyof November, A .D. 1 904, after a long and painful illness, and also the death of :1t'r.Perrault on the 761 of April, A .D. 1905 . ~
On January 17, A.D 19 05, _ by_Order in Council, J. II. Ashdown, of Winnipeg,was appointed a Coinnll8sioner in place of :1ir. Bertrtil», a nd Mr. Reford was appoilltF;clchairman .
Mr . Fry presented his resignation as a luenlber of the COIllnlis3io11 early in theyear 1905 .

Pince Edward Island-Charlottetown .

The Commission with a view of lnaking a tllorough and conlprallengive inquiry
into the nlatt4la referred to U, and of obtaining as full information ;is possible, visiteda largo nuuibflr of places throughout the Dominion, and inspected their transportation
facilities and requirements ; eittings of the ('oninlission being field rit the following
points :

Nova b'colia--ITalifax, Glace Bay, TA)uisbourtz, Pi etcu, Sydney, North Sydney and
New Glasgow.

New Brunswick-St . John, St . Andrews, St. Stephen and Moncton .
Q u etiec-Montreal, Sorel, Three Rivers and Quebec .
Ontario-'lbronto, Ottawa, Ilingston, Peterborough, Port Colborilé, Dépot -II~ir~ ---

bour, ~liidlalid, Victoria SrIarbour, I+feaford, Collingwood, Owen Sound, Hamilton, For tWilliam .and Port Arthur.

llfariitoba.---Winnipeg:
Saskatchewan-Regina .
Alberta.--Ddmontoli and Calgary.
British Colutnbia,-Vancouver, New Westminster and Victoria .
A great many of the most important harbours of the Dominion were also inspooted,

as also the canal eystema of the great lakes and of the St . Lawrence river, and the St .
Lawrence itself was traversed from Kingston to below Quebec .

At the various sittings of the Com :nission reports were presentFd nnd considered
from a great many of the boards of trade of the Dominion, and ovidence was taken
and siatements received from a largo number of persons intimately acquainted with
tho transportation needs of the country. A copy of the ovidonca taken and of tll,e
reports, atatemonts and exhibits put ih, is submitted herewith as a part of t1 :3 report .

Your Commission has deemed it ndvisablo prior to making this report to make six
interim reports on matters which appeared to the Collimission at the time to call for
1lllnlediate attention, and a copy of each of the interim reports ao made is also hereto
attaclled .
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In compiling a report on Canada's transportation aystema and recommending a s

to how saine can, in the opinion of this Commission, be best improved in efficiency and

capnr. :ty to meet the greatly increasing trade of the country, your Commission think
it well to begin by acknowledging the great courtesy and kindness which they have
everywhere received, and they have pleasure in saying that,at every point where sessions

were held n great desire was shown by men, of every calling to do all in their power t)
forward the objects of the Commission and aid them in their work

. Considering that tse rapid development of late years in both Manitoba and the

whole west, and the large increase in both population and products, will undoubtedly

continue in the future, your Commission feel that the work recommended by them

should be ansed on broad lines, lines that will advnncE the interest and development of
the Dominion as a whole, w ithout, at the same time, losing sight of the local require -

i nénts when such could be embodied in the recommendations «•itl iout loss to the

national sclicilie .

ORIGINAL SI3TPIIIFN`1.' AND THL+' POSSII3ILITII:S OF I-NiPIZOVF2+iFN'i'S IN
CONDITIONS SUIiROUNI)ING St'CII SIIIP .:1il?NTS ,

In dealing w ith this phase of the questiôn your Commission l inscoi isiilered mo re

directly the question of the shipment of the grain of 'Manitobn, • Snskatchewan and

Alberta. As this is by for the most important question that can arise in connection

with the transportation problem, and if sufficient transportation facilities are pro-

videcl for that portion of western Canada, which seeks eastern poris, the same facilitiel

will in all probability meet every transportation requirement for the handling of pro-

ducts both east and west bound.
The whole of the grain of western Canada which i s shipped eastw ard is, at the

present time, tributary to the lines of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, or to

ilic Canadian Nort•hern Railway Company, and is enrried by their cars from the point

of original shipment to Port Arthur or Fort William for lake transport ; in ordinsr ~

seasons practically no grain intended for export being carried all rail from these ports

to the seaboard, excepting what little is required, in winter season, to complete the

loading by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company of their boats at St . John.

The following table shows the number of shipping atations, also the number of
elevators and warehouses, with the total storage capacity west of Lake Superior, but
including Fort William and Port Arthur, for the yea rs 1000 to 1904 - 6

\'umber o f
Tear. elevators Capacity.

and warehouses .
- ---- .__• _------•---_--------- - --• -- - __ _

1000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 633 18,870,3 53
1 9 0 1 . . . 663 29 ,000,000
1902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 832 30,3 60,400
1903 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 982 41,000,1843
1 0 0 4 - 6 . . 1,026 "46,018,030

Of the above-mentionecl storage capacity for 1904-5, 28,456,030 was at interior
points, and 18,462,000 ,at Fort William and Port Arthur. (Vol. 4, p. .38-30 . )

The elevators and warehouses in the interior cover nearly four hundred shipping
points, and are practically al l owned by private persons or corporations . Some of the
elevators are known, as farmers' elevators, being owned and operated by an association
of farmers who became incorporated for that purpose, but the elevators, by whomso-
evèr • owneci, are, by the provisions of the Grain Act, public elevators, and must take
grain for storage from any person who offers it, provided there is sufficient room for
such grain in the elevator.
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In 1 001 the number of farmers' elovntors was twenty-nine, with a capaeity of
670,000 bushels . On January 1, 1905, the number was twenty-four, with a total capacity
of 1,320,000 bushels . .

Instead of selling his grain at point of shipment, or putting it through an elevator
for his own aceourit, the fariner may, if he see fit, apply to tiio railway agent for a car
or cars, and on being allotted such, load direct from his wagon into a ca : and send it
forivard for sale on track at Fort William or Port Arthur, or for storage at either of
the latter pointe on his own account, subject to his own order t. any time thereafter .

The law requiring the railway companies to furnish cars for private shipments,
so that grain can be so loaded direetly on the cars, lins--be3tt of great benefit to indi-
vidual shippers .

ï our commission is pleased to note that an officer has recently been appointed
by your government to look after the interests of farmers who ship grain directly by
loading cars or through an elevator .

Your commission would suggest, as an improvement in the conditions surrotnd-
ing original shipments, that provision be made whereby the Wflrehouse Commissioner
be empowered, in his discretion, to compel the railway com.panies to provide agents
during the grain season at such shipping points, where ordinarily there is no agent,
as lie may deem advisable. The following is a Col? y, of the evideiice of -Castle,
n'arehouse Coinmis~ioner, on. this point :

'At stations that ship a largo quantity of grain, great hardship is in some cases
c:igerienced by the trade and by farmers in consequence of their being no railway
agent at them . . . . Probably 15 per cent of the points have got no ngents .
l'oints wlic:re there is no agent are generally known as flag stations . These are points
usually five and six miles distant from regular atations, and as a rule have no agents
permanently appointed beeauae the railway companies say tho inward and outward
freight and passenger traffic receipts do not justify the cost of an ngent's maintenance,
but from many of such points a largo amount of grain is shipped during the fall of
the year, and in consequence of there being no agent, a great deal of hardship and loGs
is entailed upon the farmers and .othera who denire to ship their produce at these points .

` Mr. Ashdown---How long would they reasonably require a man ?
`I1ir. Castl'e--Probably four nionths would see the bulk of wlaeat shipped out . Last

year, when AIedora had an agent., there was 450,000 bushelsdelivered at that ritation ;
the previous year, when it was without an agent, about 270,000 was delivered ; at our
station we ship only 80,000 or 40,000 bushels . We lit ;e an agent there, but we ship a
largo amount of cordwood and other things besides grain . At stations at which there
are no agents, conductors take the orders for cars, or cars are ordered at the next station
east or west . At these places there is no one representing the railway company, nor is
there any statiori-houso or buildings ; it is simply a$iding. At some of these points
thero- is-arr sievator; -and-tlio elevator owner will have his-ropresontatives thoxo ; -- The
railroads do not own the country elevators ; they are owned by p ;ivato individuals .
Where there is no agent, the loading and shipping have to be dono, by - privato•parties . '

From Winnipeg to the commencement of the water transportation systeni at Port
Arthur and Fort William, the diètance is 427 miles . The present existing railways
(the Canadian Pacifie Railway mzd the Canadian Northern Railway) will shortly be
reinforced by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and the transportation facilities further
iirlproved by the double-tracking of that portion of the Canad' ,n Pacifie Railway lying
betweén Winnipeg and Fort William (which is now under contract) . When the Grand
Trunk Pacifie Railway is built and the improveménts on the Canadian Pacifie Railway
are completed, there will be for the presont, suffioient means for transportation of the
products of the west seeking eastern ports, provided the railway companios supply
sufficient equipment in the way of engines and cars and extend their branch lines
witLin the groin districts to meet thé requirements of producers in such districts .,
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The total number of acres in grain in the west and the ,vield thereof for the year s
1900 and 1904, was as follows :-

Acres nindor Yield .

M a n i t o b a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,062,062 24,943,350

1900. Cultivation. Bushels .

-North-west 'l'erritories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 605,347 8,604,602

2,667,399 33,549 ,958
1904 .

North-west Territories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,591,600 35,587,769
M a n i t o b a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .to1)n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,754,241 37,098,51 3

5,345,841 122,08G,S1,82

'1.'lle recorcled immigration arriving in Manitoba and the
North-west'1'erritorias for the year ending June,1fl04, was. 99 ,767

To this add 20 per cont to cover those crossing by rond an d
other nlenns, not through Immigration Department's hands 1J,95 1

The recorded immigration arriving, in Manitoba and the
North-west Territories for the year ending June, 1005, was .

`Co this add 20 per cent to cover thoso orossing by road and
other menns, not through Immigration Department's hnnd s

Total . . . . . . . . .

119,708

100,673

20,13 5

120,808

The railway mileage of existing roads from what may at prescnt, lac considore(l
the beginning of the wl~ ~A lands, 40 miles enst of the Red river to the base of the
Rocky mountains, may be stated, at the end of the respective years . as follows :-

1 901 . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,369
1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,020

Or an increase within the five yoara of 661 Per cent .
The commission are of opinion that in order to reasonably moet public require-

ments, and serve the country to the-bést advrintnge, the proportion of the exportable
surplus of the crop which is moved east of the great lakes, bofore the close of naviga-
tion, should be increased from the average of the past five years (about 46 per cent) to
not lcsF than 05 per cent, and in order to anable that result to be obtained the doublo•
tracking of that portion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, bofore mQntioilecl, will re-
qLliro to be completed ; in view of the growtll of westbound traffic, the alled accomniodn•
tion at Fort William should be materially inereased, so as to provoirt the necessity of
using car$ for storage purposee at that point, and all ronds opet.ating in the west will
recluire to have on haud a very ample supply of both cars and locomotive power alid
to keep the 3alne actively luoving, especially during the early iuontlls of the grain sea-
6011 .

Considering the very large immigration that is now coming into Western C~nada,
i6 seems reasonably certain that the next few years will show an immense increase in
the grain crop of the west . The following figures were p.,3parod by Dr. Saunders,
Director of Dominion Experimental Farms, And are referred to in the evidence given
bQfore the Commission by Mr . John Love, president of the Winnipeg Grain E xellang© .

Or.` Saunders gives the total acreage of the different provinces as follows :---

` Manitoba. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,000,000
S a s k a t c h e w a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 70,000,000

`Assiniboia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 67,000,000
'Alberta . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64,000,000
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He estimates that, of these different provinces, there are in Manitoba 27,000,000
acres suitable for eultivntion ; in Assiniboin, 60,000,000 ; in Saskatchewan, 62,000,000 ;
in Alberta, 42,000,000-a total in Manitoba and the three Territories of 171,000,000
acres. So that in 1902 we had less than 3 per cent of the land siiitable for cultivation
under crop. And yet_ we produced, out of that, 124,000,000 bushele of gain. - Dr.
Saunde.°s points out that if one-quarter, of the land suitable for cultivation be put
under crop, at the average yield 'of the past three'years, that is 1 9 bushels to the acro,
we should produce 800,000,000 bushols.'-(See pages 32 and 33 of vol. M. of the
Evidenoe .)

In view of the immense au•eus of wheat land in the weât and of the largo and ever-
increasing volume of grain for which transportation favilities have to be provided, the
bulk of which grain niust be pou•red by way of the raiiwnya through tho elivators at
Fort William and Port Arthur, it is of pnramount importance that tho ports of Fort
William and Port Arthur, thence the whole routn oastwnrd tlirolagh the areat ltakes, to
ports convenient for both export trade and the trnde of eastern Caundn, 34ould be
enlarged and improved in every possible way .

'i'IiIJNI)I;IZ BAY PORTS .

In dealing with the question of Lake Superior ports, your Commigsion would first
c -1 l1 attention to the fnct that tue governnient of the United States has found the route
tbrough the great lnkeo of such vital importance to the northwestern poition of that
country that it hm, between the years 186'1 and 100"4, and largely during the last tell
yenrs, expended on improvemont.s to Lake Superior hnrbours the sum of $8,182,822 . 98,
and of this suui $2,590,905 .16, or over one-balf, has been expended on improvezuonts
to the Duluth-Superior l.iarboure .

In consequonco of the great and rapid development of the trade of Lake Superior,
the value of craft pnssinl; through the Sault Ste. Mario canals has risen in 1 904 to
$00,166,400 as compared with $2,089,400 in 1887 ; the tonnage of said craft in the year
1 904 being 31,646,106 tono . The tonnage from the porta of Duluth and Superior has
nioro than t 5''I during the pnat ton yenrs, and present appearances all point to con-
tiuued rapid ~iwr°enso in botlz the value and tonnage of craft usint; such harbour® . •

The reduction that has been Ynndo in freight rates from Duluth to Buffalo may be
seen by the folloN4ing tables, which show the average rates on the commodities nién-
tioned hereunder, in the years 1887 and 1 904 respectively :

Wheat . . . . . . . . . .

x+'lour . . . . . . . . . . .
Mairafaetured iron . .
Pig iron . . . . . . . .
Iron ore. . . . . . . .

T.umber . . . . . . .
doal . . ., . . . . . . . .

1887.
. $0.05 to $0.08 per b ush

0.29 per bbl.
2.36 per ton.
2.35 per ton.
1:16 per ton.
4.00 per th

'
ousand i t,

0 .00 per tor. '

$0 .01b to $0.021 per bush .

0.13 per bbl ,
2.00 per tou .
1 .60 per ton.
0.63 per ton .
2.65 per thousand it.

0.40 per ton.

The ports on Thunder bay, and known as Fort William and Port Arthur, occupy
the only ground on the west èoa$t of Like Superior suitable as an outlet for the pro-
ducts of the provinces of the west, and are of similar relative position and value to the
Canadian north-we9t as the ports of Duluth and Superior are to the United States
northwest .

The hnrboura of Thunder' Uay are, from their very poeitiov, of national importance,
and as such they sliôulci be dealt with ; and in ordor to properly provide for the future
of the ports of Fort Wiiiie.m and Port Arthur, they, sshould be coueidered and treated
an one: harbour, and _shoul_d .b4 laid out on a broad, comprehensi.ve plan, taking in, all
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the water front from Bare Point, north of Port tlrth .-ur, to-the--mouth_of tho Ifami.nis-
tiquia, up that river to lot 10, concession 1. anci incluciing the Mistzion river -tô tJeep----
wtttor in the l,ay.

A bulkhtad line along tllo shore of that portion of the l,arbour fronting on the,
lake, and a pierhead line outside of which nc ostruction of any kind be allowed, should
at once be laid out; this is of great importance to provont er.eroaelllnent and for the
future woll-being of the harbour.

Your commission further consider that now, before the shoroa of the rivers at Fort
William have been occupied in such a way as to render it extremely difficult or oxce .I-
sivoly costly to obtain, tlleir width ehould be inereaeed so ae to make them reasonably
suitablo for all time, and we direct attention to the fact that the United States govern•
tinont has appropriated the sum of t$ 5,000,000 for the widening of the Chicago river,
while if such widening had been done at an early stage in the his~ "ry of navigation
on such river, the expense would have been comparatively slight, and trade in the
nieantimo have been materially benefited .

Your commission, uceordingly, reconimelid that a bulkhead or shore line be eatab-
lished on each side of the Ifamitlistiquirl river from the mouth thereof up to lot 1 0 ,
concession 1, and on each side of the Mission river, and that both rivel-a be widened so
that such btilkheud or shore lines should be 400 feet apart, and in establishing such
bulkhead or shore lines special care should be taken to make the challnels as straight
as ppssiblo.

The MeIfellar and Mission turning basins should be made 1,000 feoF, wide and
another turning basin be put in above the Canadian NOrthern coal docks .

In view of the urgent neet',ssity for further breakwater protection fit Port Artllur,
your commission would suggest that without waitiug for the maturing of any further
plans, a competent engineer (or UoCird of engineers under one head) be apr,ointeJ to
lay out the llarboure of Port Arthur and Fort William, in accordance with the sugges-
tions contained in this report, and with special reference to the location and commence-
nient of that portion of breakwater protection now required, as also the coriunenceuiellt
of the opening out and dredging of the moutll of the :Nlission river, and the widening
and deeponing of both the Mission and Itaministiquia rivers ; and the commission
would call attention to the report and plans prepared by Air . F. B. Temple, residelit
engineer at Port Arthur, whicll have been filed with the Department of Public Worha,
and copies of which plans were filed with this conlnliesion .

It is of the greatest importance that the season of navigation be eit3nded to the
latest day possible, in the fall, in order to allow of as large a p3rcentage as possible
of the grain crop being carried east of the great lakes, and within reach of oco:►n'
navigation ; and your commission have already, by interim report, reoommended that
the government provide an ice-breaker to keep open the waters of Port Arthur all(L
Fort Williani as far as possible, and that arrangements be made with the United States
government to allow of the maintaining of the light on' Passago Island until the ln .st
vessel has passed down .

Coaaidelcable complaint has been made to . your commission of the ditflculty) .in the
past, of getting marine insurancs late in the season, and the period of navigation has
sometimes been shortened by the refusal of the iusuranee, conipanies to extend the
season of insurance. The present season is from Npril 1 to December 12, and as the
English Lloyds has lately eom,e into the field in' eompetition with the American coul-
parlies, your commission are of the opinio;l that if the ice-breakers and lightllouse
service herein recommended iw provided, the eompanieé will themselves make arrange-
monts to extend. the insuranee season accordingly.

Your commission affirm the principle that the Dominion of Canada, as it has the
carro of inter-provincial trade sud commerce, and in accord with that duty is contillu-
-ally expending largo aumA of-.nion©y_ in-maintaining, bettering and"protedting our har-
bours and waterways, should, in the publio interest, own-aiid--dôntrôl-tlië Jand- widor '
and also that adjoining the waters of the saine and reawnabls ueable In oonlieotion

®
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therewith ; and in developing the ports of Thunder bay through which, in the future,
Inust flow so large a portion of the commerce of the great west, it is of groat import-
nnco flitt~-tliië-principle 1> . .-acted_onl and your commission would call attention to their
interim report, dated August 18, I 605, ând wôtild--st rongly__ilrgo

1st . That all lands held by the province of Ontario or the towns bf -P6iit -t3 .rthur------
or Fort William on he harbour's front of Port Arthur, as also the Kantinietiquia,
Mission and Ideli;ellar rivers, ineludiug watar lots, road reserves, &c., be obtained by
the Dominion governnlent from the said province :ind towns, and that the government
take steps, by way ol' purchase, expropriation or otherwile, _to obtain such other lands
as may lm reasonably necESSar,}' .

2nd. That islands nunlber .3 one and two on the south side of the ICanlinistiquia,
other than those portions owlied by the above named bodies, be oxprotrrioted by thd
Dominion govern~nent .

3rd. That ho greater portion of the south bank of the Kacuinistiquia river, or of
the east bank of the Hission river, be granted to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
than is reasonably necessary, and the balance thereof, and all other wate ;r lots and
water front now in the possession of, or owned by the Dominion government, or that
may be acquired by it, as before mentioned or otherwiso, be owned, held, administered
and controlled by the government of Canada for the public benefit, and with a vie

w to the accommodation of all intorest,s which now or hereafter may desire to centre a t
or uso the said ports .

SAULT S'i'.r . MARTE .

While the locks fit Sault Ste . 3iario are, at the present time, capable of providing
for all vessels at that point, still the requirements of the future may demand an addiy
tional canal, and the commission recommend that the government obtain at an early
date all such land as may be reasonably required, in case the construction of such ad-
ditional canal be at any time decided upon .

While, the United States government has wade considerable iulproveuionte in the
chanliel below Sault Ste. Marie, still Mud lake, at the foot of St . Mary's river, reinains,
in the late fall and early spring, tho weakest link in the chain of cotnmunication be-
twe in the head of Lake Superior and the foot of Lake .Erie .

Your commissioners would' aleo recommend that the entrance to the channel of the
Canadian end at Sault Ste . Mario be widened to 600 foot on the straight part and 800
feet on the b0nd .

Your commission would accordingly suggest that the resident goverumont ongi-
neer at Sault Ste. Marie be instruete4 to report on the most feasible plan of improving
the ourrent in Mud lake, with a view to carrying'oif and praventing the accumulation
of ice at the season of year mentioned, also to report as to any lights between Whitefish
Point and if ud lake or othorwiso which slloiild reasonably b ,. q r,ieittor of international
arrangemnt8

. They would :further recommend that, if possible, Arrangements also be entered into
with the government of the United States for the providing of an ico-broatior, to be
used in keeping open the waters of Mud lake to the latest date in the fall, and in open-
ing the same at the earliest date in the apriug. -

The commission believe, frolu the evidence adduced, that by providing the two
ice-breakers mentioned and making 1proper arrangements for ll1a111taining suitable
lights and signals, the season could be extondad in the fall, in nornlal years ; to about the
20th of December (or say two weeks later-than at present), aild would opon about ten
clays or two weeks earliér in the spring.
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From Sault Ste. Marie the problem presents itself of providing the cheapest,
quickest and best route or routes from the elevated great lakes system to ocean naviga-
tion.

The elevation or depressiun (as the case may be) to be overcome is approximately
572 feet at Port Colborne or Buffnlo, or 581 feet between the . Georgian .bay. portu- and
the ocean, and 02 feet between Lake Suporxor and the ocoan, the di{foron-e betweoii
Lake Superior and Georgian bay being overcome by the Sault Ste . Marie Canal, and
thë difforeneo-tetiveon Lzik-e Huron and Lake Eric by the gradual fall of the St . Clair

river. -_. -

Tlio principal ports on lweorgian bay - for export +,rade are Depot Harbour and
Midland. The-se ports were established by the railroad èo mpaniog, with the view of
iiffording the most convenient and shortest rail routes by which to reach Montreal ; the
Canada Atlantic Railway running from T> ,,pot Harbour, nncl the Grand Trunk Rnil way
from illidlancl . '.t`ho diatancQ from Det>ot ïl:trbotu• to liontrenl vi t ► tl ie Cannda Atlnntic
R,nil«ny is 339 miles, while the distance from Midland, over the Grand Trunlc Railway
to .,Ntontreal, is someiqb at greater .

The movoment of grain during the past ïew years and especially the present sea -
son, lias s- Ilown the groat importance of the routo by way of Georgian bay, and the
necwsit,v of the railroad companies, operating from. Midland and Depot 1lnrbour,
#horoughl,y equipping their roads, reducing their grades to not exceeding four-tenth9
per cont, and genera lly improving their road-bed and faeiliticas to the standard of the
Now York Central railroad, Buffalo to Now York, thereby enabling the moviut; of
not less than fort.y thousm id bushols of wheat in a train load. In this connection and
in connection with the probability of the Canadian Pacifie It,ailwa,y establishing cL new
rail route from Midland to Montrea l, yotti_ Ç O1nn1iB810n would call attention to the
evidenee of fiir-1~110mR8 S1laughnESS',► (Vol . .8,-p . .1$8)-~---- :- __- --------- ------ __

'An alternative (to the French river route) and r:,L -that we feel much inclinal
to act upon, is the establishment of a new route from Midland or some point in tha t
vi nit.y to Mont•i~oal . We think we can get a line tliero with :04 grades not exceediu~n

865 milca in length . With k lino liku that we could handle traffic as cheaply as i~hcv
handle it through canals . If we worg going into Midland with such gradients as t►Iat,
I should say we would be able to handle 40,000 bushels of wheat in a train . When you
got into 60-eâr trninB, the wear and tear is considerable ; 40,000 to 60,000 bushels l: con-
sider. . quite _ praeticable. The Now York Central do handle 60 and 70 car trains :

See also as to Midland the following evidence of C. M. Hays (vol. 8, p. 105) :
' The grain comes directly down by our Midland Railway and comes into th e

Grand Trunk fit Belleville, thence to Montreal . Our plans are for the reduotic .i of
our g~,ades from Midland to what is our present standard -04 per cont (at present 1
per cent is the maxinuni) and to double track th .- lino to our main line fit Port I-iope.'

Agaiii, a to grades :fronx Depot Aarbour :
They are not :is favourable as b, ► our niain lïna. We run t►p there to 65 and -40

feet to the mile but on the Midland and Canada Atlantic wo are reducing the grades .
Depot Harbour iF, to my mind, the only port which compares with Midlando and its
advantages of deep wator antl accessibility, and it has 60 miles shorter wator carriag e
than Midlnnd? ~ _

.
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,A gnin froni the evidenco of Sir Thomas Shâughnessy (vol . 3, p. 140) :

'The Ontario nlillers take a considorable amount every year that woulcl have 0
coltle down to Owen Sound, to Qodorieh and to other ports on Lake Iluron . . . . .
Our grado fronl, Owen Sound is an impomibilit,y for heavy traffic . I think 17 to 18
carloads of grain would be our greatest load over it. . . . . . I thinlt the harbour
facilities at Owen Sound are sufficient for the present business at the port, and if a
route of less resistance be established between Georgian boy ports and the seaboard,
tho tendeney at Owen Sound would be a decreased traffic instead of an illcrerlse .'

- --- --
't'llo port of Midland should also serve as the it for the 'i'rent Vrillcÿ ivïit©rwaÿ,

on which the government of Canada bis already expended between five and six million
dollars, thuei having made its construction a settled policy, and your commission
would recolmnend that .tllis waterway_be_presseçi tU_nn early completion and that it be
by way of the Severn at the Georgian bay end, and the '.I'rent on the linÿ iitë 80
that its terlniunls will be in protected waters whereby greater safety will be given to th e

Your commission reconnnend that the Intercolonial Railway be extended to Depo t
somewhat smaller boats and barges which will have to be used on this route .

-
Hnrboür ori -Glëorgictïi-bny, -oiittcr~by way of-running rights-over_ .tl1e . .Cannda-dtlantio_
Railway or otllorwise, thereby giriilg that rond very greatly increased traflic, and also
mnking it of matCrinl assistance to the transportation trade in the stuumer and fall
seasons, in the ciirrying of grain to altontreal, and in the winter in carrying, to and
z,iding in the building up of the trade of the ports of St . John and Halifax.

Your commission further recomnlonds that n competent board of engineers lio
appointed to lay out the harbours of both Depot Harbour and Midland on a broad,
colnprellengivo plan, such as may reasonably be expected to be sufficient for the wants
of the trade of the future, ample accommodnt•ion-being provided for the present trade
in such a manner that it can be rQndily added to as necessity arises and alollg the lines'
of and in accord with such plans .

One of the great weaknesses of this route in the past has been its want of sufll ;-

cient elevator accommodation ; it being borne in mind that besides the amollnt of such .
accommodation which would ordinarily be required at a transfer point, at the time of
year when tJlo. Manitoba-and North-west crop ;s being moved to the seaboard, the rail-
roads operating from the Oeorgian bay ports-are ft1so-lnoving-large- ctuant•ities -of-gone•
ral nlerehandise, as well as Unitè3 States grain, and -(pnrtially on this account) have
not, in the past, moved forward the crop as rapidly as was necessary to prevelit con-
,vestion :---Wbile-Evory-possible_clffc ;_shoukl Uo made to cause these ruilroads to provide

all necessary equipment, so as to facilitate the rapid movement Of tllo grilin to- tlio-' '
seaboard, and while other moans, such as the bringing in of the Intercolonial and the
opanlng ;j the-Trent--waterway;--sllould-be-adopted for- the QeorginYt_bny, rroute ; stil l

it is essontial that a large amoun
--

f st6ràg© -nëëômnlodation-should-be - availablo :- --Yôür---
cominission, therefore, would strongly recommend that' the governmont undertake the
construction. of a'system of elevators at each of the ports of Midland and Depot Har-
bour, so as to provide proper storage capacity at each point for at least 10,000,000
bushels, and tllat such con-otruetion be commenced at the earliest possible moment, an d

pushcd fo-ward in such a_linnner as to .enab'.o the completion of shy One-hnlf of the

smno in ,timo for aiding in tlle-haizdling of the crop of 1906, and t}le brllr~nee in. time

for aiding in the tra u spc+-:ting of the crop of 1907.
In connection with . the question of elevators, your commission, while not seeing

their way clear to any, recommendation on the point, would call attention to the

following from the evidenea of Mr. Rays (vol. 3, p. 166) :

of what you iiiight call, an elevator bond for these drfferent ports and requlre tho rail-

•~«Te are very much i nterested in a national scheme for provisional storage, and it
there is noscems to me if the government proposes to do anything in that direction

way they can m akv an investment that would pay better than to provide for the issue

1t1a.-2. . . .. .
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ways to do something to pay the interest so as to guarantee that the elevators tivould _
be full of business . '

11ir. Ashdown (vol . 3, p . 107) :

` Do I understand you, the policy of the Grand Trunk Wotild be to join in a systenl
of elevator bonds and to t;uarantee the government tl1G cost of the elovritor? '

air. Iiay3
`That would be our inclination upon some fair, eqiiitable plan . We, of course,

wOUld want to llave some voice in the control of the expenditure, and we would wnnt
n saj• as to the size and location and n voice in the cost of the plnns .

Your commission, while not seeinE; their waj' clear to any specific recommendations
regarding the ports of lfeaforcl and Colliilgwood, would (!all attention to the evidence
t;ivell at these ,ppiuts- (vol . 2, p. 274-307) and would recommend that the government
give a favourable considerntion to such improvements (including any required deep-
ening of the harbours) as may be rensonnbly neeesunr,y for the present and future
trade at these ports .

(2) WELLAND CANAL ROUTE .

The all-water route, via the Welland and St. LAWPence canal system, leaves Lalo
Erie at Port Colborne, the Welland canal running 27 miles to Port Dalho v.sie, on
Lake Ontario, the routu running tlleilco throngh Lake Ontario to Kingston, It the
north-e a st extremity of said lake, about 105 miles, or to Prescott, a few miles far .her
east on the St . L awrence rivor, and by the St . Lawrence canal system to liont.real . The
distanco between K ingston and Montreal is about 180 miles, and betwen Port Col-
borne and ~~tontroal about 371 miles, the ontiro distance bot weon Fort William an(l
Montrenl, vin the «'ellnlld and St . Lawrence canal systems, b i;ing 1,220 miles . On the
Welland Canal the loeks tire 270 feet in length , 43 feet in w idth, and with 14 f eet deptl t
of water on the sills . Vessels can pass carrying up to about 70,000 bushels of \vheAt .
Larger vessels dra w ing more water have to discharge, at Poxt Çolborno, the surplus
of their eargoes -abovo-t-llat- figure, -either- into lighters or-into-carsof_tho_(Irand Trunk
IZnilway Company for transportation by rail. The lightors pass through the canal and
their cargo is reloaded into vessels at Port Dalhousio on Lako Ontario, going thence
to Kingston or Prescott, tvhero the surplus is again disehargocl into lighters, and the
remainder earrieci tlirot~gli to Ilfôntreal ô ii qii~i2ir~l vossbls, $tb"rëd ~r ~Iisïilinrgéd i ► ïfo
other craft at Kingston or Prescott .

Your commission recommended that n south eastern breakwater, as recomnlendecl
by lvlr . Coste, be built as an additional protection at Port Clolborn© (if not already in
course of construction), and that the other improvant©nts in progress at that point
(including the 2,000,000 bushel elevntôr), be pusllod tu an early coin pletion, with the
view of having the elevator ready for use for the ' grain, season of 1906 and the whole
work completed without regard to whether the Welland Canal be enlarged or otherwise,
so as to be availnble while the Ottawn . Itiver. Canal is under construction, should tilt,
government decide in favour of that w ork, or whi,lo the Welland Canal is being en-
lnrt;eci, if such is to be clone . In either case, the elevator would gtill he of value I1oth
as an nid to transportation and for transfrr and storage purposes .

BUFFALO ROUTE .

In competition ~s•itli the Canadian routes above described, there is one main United
States, route, namely, via Buffalo, by either the Erie canal, or by rail, to the sénbonr(l .

The Erie canal is 7 feet deep on the siRs and affords accommodation for bnrgt-.-,1
carrying nbont. 8,000 bushels only, thus making it necessary thattllo cargoes of large
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luke crafts sliôuld be entirely discharged at Buffalo . To offset the deficiencies of tllo
Erie' canal and retain the western transportation trade, the United States railways
running front Buffalo to New York and other Atlantic ports have made great itnprove-
tncut5 to their lines, by shortening thq saine, reducing grades and curves, and by using
more powerful locolilotives ; and by the use of larger vessels on the lakes than those

of the Canadian marine, this route has been able to retain a large nmount of the traffic,
and the rates have been reducecl to a point with which the, Canadian ronds find it

diflicult, at tinle9, to conlpete . In addition to being aided by its superior railroad faci-
lities for moving the grain forwarçl from Buffalo to the seaboard, the United ',States
route is also favoured by the workng of our coasting trade laws, whieh compel the
United States boats taking on P. cargo at a Canadian port to discharge the saine at

a United States port ; and while the Canadian tonnage is fairly equal to the ordinary
work of an ordinary shipping sonson, towards the end of the season, when it is most
important that as much grain as possible should be taken out by the lakes before the
close of navigation, the United States boats will probably be largely employed .

The route vin Buffalo has in the pnst been of speoinl use in. aiding the movint• ~ .

the crop wllell the fneilities of our own ports or our own lake tonnage were not sufliei, ttt,
ally towards tl ► e_ç»a .of the senson, also in aiding in the ;regulntion of rates. rit

tl)é _intërest of the producer and the trndô- goiï4rnllÿ,- nô-obstacle of any -kind shottl(t
lie placed in the way of trahie sepking this route, which bas proved in the pnst Rnd will
continue to prove in the future, so valuable, and at times absolutely neeet3sHry, bu~
every effort should be made, to render the Canndinn routes as cheap, if not eheapor,
and with at least equal, if not stiperior, facilities to anything offered by the United

States routes .

7fAI\T CANt1T)IAN ] .AKE, ROUTES .

Your romtni s.gi O& nre of the opinion , thnt the Canadian routes liorobefore men-'

tione(1, v i7. . :

(1 .) Via liidlnncl, including the Ornnd `l'runk .li,ailway (dot1U1".-traeked as Mr.

Hayes proposes), the Trent Valley waterway, and in all probobil,cy the Cr ►nndinn

, ___---- -Pacifie R ail way ;
(2.) Via Depot I-Ir►rbour, including the Canada Atlantic and Intercoloniiil--r a il-

tt' ;tt.s ;
--------(3 .)_The .-allsYtttar_rout e, via either the proposed French and Ottawa river-.3 canal

system, or the onlarg«l Welland cana •, - -- -- --~--------------
Sllould be t.akcn and considered as the main Canadian routes by w lliell the pro-

ditets of the «èst w ill re acll ocEnn navigation .

UNIFORli SIGNALS .

In view of the fact that it is higilly desirable that all vess els plying on the great

lnkes,should use the samo fog, passing, light, .end other signnls, your commission would

uurgest that the government unite with the United States government in the adoption

of n-uniform system of signals, and that on such uniformity being established, legisla-

tion be passed making the use of such signals compulsory . .

UNIFORM STANDART) OF I)rP'i'H OF WATER .

Your commission further recommend that, the standard depth of water in all har-

bours nnd watorwa~s in connection with the grent lakes down as fnr its the foot of Lake

Xaa-21
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I; rie should be twonty-three feet zero, and that work be immediately undertaken t:,
deepen to that standard such portions of the llnrbours of Port Arthur, Port ~Villinm ,

Depot I-Inrbour, Aiidlnnd and Port Colbnrne as Aro required for present use, and . that

the work be continued thereafter so that at all tillies there shall be ampk; hnrbour capa-

city of that depth for tlie requirements of the trndo .

In the course of the investigations of your comnlission, tho nids to navigation on
the great lakes sot forth in tho followil,g list have at vnrious tiül3s and places been,

asked for, mainly by those thoroughly in touch with the necessities of the navigation
in question. The most of these nids are undoubtedly requircd, and your commission
would recommend that a conlpetent oflicer be forthwith appoiilted by the Depnrtment
of Marine and risheries, to report on same, and that, as far as rensonnble, the requests
be complied _`vitli and work done or improvements made as far as prneticnble before
the close of the season of 1P06 .

LIST .

A light on Sister islands entering Dèpot hnrbour, as a guide at night from Cnrbo :l

rock light to Depot llnrbour .
A ton-inoll steanl whMle for Cove isLancl. It i5 clniuled by nlnriners that the

preselit horn is of no use .
A steam Nvllistle on Flower Pot islnnd .
A steain whistlo on RoJ rock .
The light at Red rock to be placed on Seguin bnnl :, and a now light at eitl ►er

Hill Bear point or Cousin islnnd and the light fixed so flint, it will shine all nround

the horizon.
A strip of the woods . to be cut in the rear of Snug hnrbour ranges!

------A- IIün-buoy pninted binelc, nt tho n~is-of_the _Jonéa-__islnnd and Snug harbour ,

whieh could be picked tip on a compnss course from red 19ns buoy and Hoôper iânw, l

in thick went•her .
A_gns buoy on Jeunio Glrnlinni shoal at Jack islnnd.

A black stako off tJiô iôrtli=énst ônd-of -i4fiddlo Duok,7to-mark-tllc-911on1 ._______

A gns buoy at each of the following places :-Duck islnnd, Bear Rump island . at

turn of Snug harbour, at Jones islands ranges on ~.'hree Star shoal .

Range ligllts at Midland hnrbour require-improvement .

Fog, signnls at the followirig places :--ITopo ialnnd, and one of the Christian

islands .
Gas buoys on Sawlog point and on the middle ground in Midland bn .v .

Qns,buoy on Bad Neighbour Rock, opposite Cove island .
Gas buoy on Duck island s11oF,1, wllere thore is a liglltllouso and n fog signal, but

with nothing to mark the end of the long shoal .
Light on Parisian island, in White Fish bay, fi£ty-five miles nbovo Sault Ste .llinrie .

A lighthouse and fog signal on the north end of 1ltiehipicoton island .

The south light in Atidlnnd hnrbour to be raised higher. -
It is claimed that the cllnnnel into the port of Collingwco<l is not proporly ligl ► te(l .

A gas buo,y required at Spruce sllonl, on Georgian bay, five miles north-west of

Cnpo Croker. `
A gas buoy at Loekerby Rock .
A fog whistlo required in Collingwood hnrbour .

A red and black buoy at the mouth of the dredged channel at Owen Sound .

A gas buoy at Stlr9's shoal outside of Cape Cove .
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Gas buoy at the end of the dredge out at Port Arthur, similar tu the gas buoy at

the end of the cut at Fort William .

A Ilortt at the lightllouse ïtt Port Arthur to assist incoming boats in the fog .

A red light required at entrance to Port Arthur ltarbour .
Lighthouse and fog siren required on the. most northerly end of the Welcome

islands .
At Fort W illiam the channel should bo b etter staked for getting in and out in thick

~~ eatlier , and the range lights altered, as at present they are unsatisfactory and

dtlttgerous .

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 10a

Gas buoy otl Surprise shoal (Spry'a), Georgian bay .

DESIIU13ILI'i'Y OF 'l'HItOU(III WATERWAY .

Your commission unltesitatingls' uilirm their belief in the desirability of it throug h
Ncaterway from the head of Lake Superior to oceau-navigation,_to aid in the cnrringo
of time grain and the regulation of rates of ,a standard not less than titat above sot forth,
so that the Iargest vessels navigating the great lakes can continue their voyage to ocea n

navigation or as near thereto as possible . But in view of the fact that the government
has undertaken the aurvey of a proposed route by way of the French river to Lake
Nipissing and thence by way of the Ottawa river to Montreal, and its the fensibility^

of this route from n. commercial as well as an engineering point of view, and if feasiblo

it: cost, has not yet been ascortained, and further in view of the fact that the govorn-
lue.nt has also undertaken the survey of the Welland canal and its vicinity, looking t o
its possible enlargontont and divorsion, your commission do not see their way eloar to ~
any recotntnendation as to route, but would recommend that, in case the Ottawa river
scltenio becauso of want of feasibility from a commercial or engineering point of view ,

or on account of itë cdst oi -foi ôtlïor rensoit-be mot - adopted, -then the Wellnnd canal b e

enlarged and deepened to the standard of the Sault Ste . Marie canal, with a view of

énabling vessels of the largest size to continue their voyage to Kingston or Preseot,t ,

thtls bringing their ë~rgô to ~vitltin; sny 180 iniles-or-less- of--Montreal-before-diseharg-_____

ing same .

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY .

lin Mec- in tlto minds of yottr commission in recommending that the Intorcolonial

full 1>owers to manage, control and operate the road, and that the commission bo ap•
pointed immediately after such legislation is obtained .

. d

and with the view of the road being run,as a business enterprise only, thoy would re-
commend that legislation be had, providing for the appointment of it commission, wit h

a thoroughly efficient competitive road ; and in order to the earrytng out of thts tdea ,

ltnilway be axtended to the Georgian Bay, was that the road shoulq be provided with
ample rolling stock, and become of matorial use in the movement Of grain, and become

Your commission are not awarô of what arrangements wore made wtth the Clran

Railway for running rights by . the Intorcolonial over the Canada titlantie, aTrunk ' t

the time legislation was passed permitting that road to be taken over by the Grand
Trunk, but if nothing definite was arrived at, your commission would suggest that some
equitable arrangement be corne to, whereby the Intorcolonial acquire running - rightg

' k

public interests, whilé accommodating the ratlroads concorned .
Joltn and Halifax, th e eonlmission feeling that sueli an arrangement would serve tho

over e rnn u y
or Grand Trunk Paeiffie bave running rights over the Intercoloi l ial from Moncton te St .th Gl d r vile a stom to Dopot 1Iarbour and Iitdland, and tho rand run
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That the entrances to the harbour both enst and west be dredged to a depth o f
16 feet zero .

That a channel 300 feet wide be dredt ;ecl to a similar depth through the harbour,
from the eastern to the western entrance .

That the piers at the eastern entrance to the lake be extended out to 18 feet of
water.

That the shoal at the enstern entrance be renioved .
That groynes be built on the west side of the island.
That the city 'Piers be extended and the water at the piers be dredged to a dept h

of 16 foot.
Considerable evidence w:.j given before the commission as to the desirability of

turning eastward and strnightening the Don river, so that it will empty into Ashbridge's
bay, instead of into'.t'oronto harbour, and your commission would recommend that thi s
matter be favoiirabl,y considered by the govexnment, but that, boforo any action is
taken, full consideration be given to all questions that may be connected thorawith ,
including the cost of the land required, and tlia ownership of land reclaimed or mc,d o
by renson of such diversion. On this point the commission would call attention t o-- _

ithé ôVilènëo-of-Mvas-'l'ully,-- C.R--(Vol . _ 2, -p •
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Your commission recommend that the urador-mentioned improvomoats be made
in Toronto harbour, conditional upon the. city of Toronto handing over to the goverii-
ment of Canada, all such lands on the water froij .t of the harbour (inoluding water-
lots), and lands reasonably required in connection ther4with (together with piers,
docks and iipproaches), as are now owned or controilod by the city, and conditional upon
its inziking proper provision so that the basins betw .^en the piers will be kept free from
city sewerflge.

KINQS'.FO1 .

Kingston occupies the important position of being at the foot of lake navigation,
and a large trans-shipping business is being dozze there, excellent facilities for that
purpose having been provided by private onterpriso . At ti sitting of the commission
held there, it was strongly urged that the Welland canal should be deepened, so as to
allow of the largo craft now plying on t•hci"uppe'r lakes proceeding direct to Kingston
with cargo intact, withont being obliged to discilarge a portion or all of their cargo at
Port Colborne.

FAR.RAN'S POINT.

Your commission would -reeouiuiend that the pier at the lower entrance of Farran'•3
Point should be nltered, as at present it projeots much fcrther than the superstructure,
thereby eau ',ng Considerablo damage t(; a number of ve.isels : Also that the curve at
Farlinger's point be straightened and Rapide Plat canal whiô3i at pireeent is lit with
lamps and is worked by lzand, be lit with electricity, and the looks worked with eleetric
or steam power.
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The city . ; ...Lontrenl situated as it is at the head of ocenn nnvigntion, and at the
foot of western canal navigation, and being the centre towards which all Cnnndinn
transcontinental lines of railway grnvitaie, occupies n unique position in the transpor-
tation system of Cnnndn. It is, and should be treated as, the chief Atlantic summer
port of the Dominion, and as such the interests of the nation should always be
pnrnmount, and be the governing principle in the administration and improvement of
the port . Its harbour should be controlled by the govermne».I; and laid out on broad

lines with a view to the transportation needs of the future of the nation as a whole,
due regard being had also to local needs .

At present the harbour is mnunged by a harbour commission, nppointed by
statute 67-58 Vie., Chap. 48 . This commission is couiposecl of eleven m.emlxi:3, ski
being appointed by the gover»ment, -four by the commercial interests of the city,
while the mnyor of Ztontrenl is ex-oilieio member . Its jurisdiction extends over the
entire water front from about nmile above Victoria bridge to Longue point, a dis-

tnnce of about nine niiles .
There is no private ownership whatsoever of any of the water front,, but the whole

is owned by and under the control of the government of Canada throutsh the com-
mission. 'l'lie port usually opens nbo,,tt April 20, Pnd closes about November 20 . The

wlinrf spnei, in the harbour at present consists of about .
3,137 feet with undor 20 feet depth of water .

18,499 feet with between 25 and 27 feet depth of water .
11,373 feet with between 27 and 30 feet depth of water .

niaking the presem available wharf frontage 33 ,000 feet, or 4•2G1 miles, while there is
at present under construction by the hnrbo"tr eomniissiouers 1,800 feet, or •341 miles,
with 30 feet depth of wntcr . In nddition to the above, the Tarte pier and shore wharf
now uncler constrtiction will afford 3,014 feet frontnge or • 683 miks. All these wlinrfs
are nvnilnble 'for oeenn vessels, which do not draw more than the clepth of water i»di-
cnted in each case .

The upper part of the harbour is protected from ice slioves, in the fall and spring,

by the gunrcl pier, which can be availed of in the future for storage and whnrfngo

purposes .
Extensive tivorks in the enst encl of the hnrbotr are contemplated, to be con-

structed as necessity demands, and unlimited room for such purpaso is available no far
dotvn as Longue point, a distance of between three and four miles .

Perninnent steel sheds are now under construction in the centre of the hnrbour,
by the I-Inrbour Coniinissioners, on what are called 'high level piers,' i .e., piers whose

surface is on a level with Common and Colnmissioner streets .
Railway tracks and sidings have beer. laid along the piors and wharfs by the

Harbour Commissioners, who at present give running rights to the Grand Trcink and
Canadian Paci,ie IZailways, and similar rights are intended to be given to any other
railway whiàh may in future conte into the harbour and require such facilities .

The debt of the port 'amounts to w3,347,000, and the present improvements now
under coiistruotion will probably increase this debt to $10,222,000 .

The present elevator eapacity amouitts to 3,000,000 bushe',s, and in addition thereto
the Grand Trunk Railway is now building an elevntor nt Windmill point of a capacity

of 1,000,000 bushels .
Your commission recommend :
That "Montreal be inndo by the government u free port along the lines herein-

after set forth in this report ;
That a branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway be built to Montreal from the

most convenient point on its main line, so as to bring M.ontrenl into immediate con-

nection. with -all_ territory covered by that system ;
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`I.'llat in laying out the hnrbour, with a view to future requirements, attentionshould be had to the position of St. Holell's island and the rlnuger that exists to a

vessel when leaving the present docks, running on the rocks at that point, as shown
by the accident to the steamer Ÿsciorian this past sulnmer ; your commission feel that
such all accident is to be deplored more froln. a national standpoint than front any
effeot it may have on local interests, and tliey would recommend that in order to avoid
the recurrence of such nn- nceidont,'any extension of the dock system should be towards
the east end where the river is wider ;

That in view of the fact that necessary lifting apparatus is badly needed for the
hondling of heavy packages, it pair of, shear legs be orected at the end of one of the
present contro piors, and another pair of shear legs in the enat end, each capable of
lifting weights of 7 6 totis, with the necessary electrical power and tackle for tràns-
forrilig enrgoes from craft to rnilway-cars ; _--_- _

That an Admiralty Court be estnblislled at Montreal, to be opernted, if possible,

the largest size, or two or more anlaller ones, together with the question of providing

111 connection with the Admiralty Court at Quebec, and under the sanie judge,
Additional gain elevator capacity is needed in order to Inake Montreal such a n

important grain depot as its geographical position warrants, and one that will nttract
ocean to)ulage, especially of the character known as ` traulp tonnago,' which at present,
to it large extont, avoids the port on account of the uncertainty of procuring grain car-
goes. Your commission, therefore, recommend that additional elevators be provided
by the govarnnlent so as to bring the present capacity of the port up to 6,000,000
bushols, and that such capacity be increased from time to time as the requirements
of the trado deninnd, up to 10,000,000 bushels ,

Your commission understands that the government has already under considera-tion for some time the quea tion of providing a dry dock for Montreal, which, it is
urged, should be at least 1,000 foot long, and capable of accommodating a vessel of

new entrances to the Lachine canal, high level basins, &c., according to the plan knownas the `(âfallery' scllelrle, and accordingly your commission do not deeui it necessary
to nlake any report on the matter .

In regard to the question of whetller the tracks for the handling of freight alongthe harbour front of the port of Montreal should be level or elevated, your commission
find that the views expressed are varied and conflicting, and as the nia,tt4r is already
under the direct consideration of the IIollourablo the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,deom it inexpedient to make any recomnlendation . .

ST. LAWRENUE RIVER AND GUT,F BELOW MOl`I'TREAL;

Your conilnissioii further make the follocving recommendations
That the erection of permanent beacons on Lake St . Peter is essential, and as

theso beacons are understood to be now in course of eréction, your commission would
reéolnmend their early completion, so that lights may be placed thereon for the opening
of navigation of 1908.

That the lighting and buoying of the river for night as well as d ay navigationhe prosecuted until the channel is made abeollltely , safe, both night 'and day.
That the St. Sulpliee-çiiann~l be buoyed so that if may be used by vessels of such

draught as it will acconlinodate .
That all lighthouses and permanent beacons, on the river, be attended to ,by per-manent attendants, so that there will be no danger of these lights or beacons bflingextinguished.
That new lights are required at the eutranoe of both Montreal and Quebeo, an d

your commission would recommend their being plaeed so as to be available for the
season of navigation of 1906 .
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That the river channel, both above and below Quebec, be sn'ep+ .t' . least twice in
tho season, the first sweeping to bo done as soon as possible after the upening of navi-
gation ,

That the pilot station be transferred from Bic to Father Point, and n steaui
tender :upplied .

That medical iuspeotion should take place at Father Point, and th at vessels found
free from infotious diseases should not be required to call at Grosso Isle .

That Marconi wiroleso talegrapli stations be installed at Cape Ray and Father
Point, in addition to other stations a lroady being equipped .

'.Chat a re-survoy of the river and gulf ( if not already conimenced) be undertaken
at once, as tho charte belôw the River Saguenay are old and in n~i nny cases inaccurate .

That hydrographic surveys be made.
That submerged bell signals be installed if saine are found prnctieable and an nid

to navibation .
. That wherever there is a light on the coast there should be an ?ip-to-dato fog -

signal .
.̀I'ho government has already decided upon and undertaken (under the able super-

vision of Mr. E. W. C',owie, government engineer), cortain improvenients in the lower
St. Lawrence, especially in making the depth of the channel 80 feet lit lo wea t water,
and of a width of not less than 600 feet, with ample- additional w idth at the bonds ;
and the removal of shoals at certain points on the river, and tho commission do not,
therefore, feel it necessary to make any recommendation as to these i nnproveuieuts,
furthor than to suggest that the works already docided upot x be pushed to com p letion
at as early a date as poa,aibler-

t1à it is neces snry for the safety and efficiency of the route that the above iinprove-
ments should be made in connection with the St . Lawrenee route, your cunnnis5ion
would recommend that these improvements, if not already decided upon, sh ould be
undertaken by the govornment nnd earried to completion with the least possible ûelay ;
your commission b ning . strongly of opinion 'that the government should not ' lose a
minute of time, should not spare any expenso whatever, in making the aids to n ttviga-
tion from Belle Isle and Cape Itaco to Montreal as thorough and as completo and :r.q
up-to-datô as possible.'

SORL+'L .

Your commission recommend that a marine railway slip be constructed at Sorel
if not already undertaken by the government ,

THREE 'RxVERS .

Your commission recominond that the wharfs now under contraet be pushed to
conipletion at as early a date as possible

. QUEB EC. -

Your commission recommen
d That (i,luebeo be made one of the free ports along the lines and upon the condi-

tions herein or set forth in this report ;
That the breakwater be exter►ded . ahout 1,460 fect in a northerly direction, and

in connection - w~ith : this extension that -suflieient surface be provided to permit of
`
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thc erection of suitable passenger landing sheds, freight sheds and railwày f ►tcilitie3,

as there is but one berth at the presont breakwater ;
That the present breakwater be widened so as to givo more surface room for

sheds, &c . ;#
Your Commission do not sée thEir-way clear to make any specific reconimenda-

-tion in regard to the government undertaking other wharf and harbour iviprovomont3,
which it was urgc4 were necessary, but (recognizing the importance of Quebeo as a
national harbour), would recommend that competent engineers be appointed by the
government ~o look into and report on the plans xubrnxtted, with a, view of having
such improvements made as may nppear to the government to be roagoi ;ably n rz;i~ bsnry

and practieablo, considering the trade of the port . 1

ST. JOIIrL__-_

._port of St . John is one of the Atlantic winter porta oF the Dominion andTho- ___ . ._ . . .has ndu ►irable natu.rral f acilitics
._ _ _._ _ _ . .

Your commission would recom►nend that it be made .no of the free ports along

the lines and upon the conditions hereinafter set forth in this report . r; .,• ,

Tho port has upon its east side the pier of the Intercolonial 1lailw ►tq' and ►i
nuinbor of private municipal wharfs, while at the north is the deep water termiin►a

of that road . On the west side is Sand Point, the torininüd of the -Canadian Pacific
Railway, where are situated four ship bertlis owned or controlled by the city, and

one berth (tho most souihorly), controlled by the railway compai .ly. For 1 , 600 feet

south of the soutl►orly bortli,. the Cctiiadinn Piicific Ttaihvay-Company--own-the shore
frontage, this having been surrendered to them by the city. This fact, coupled with

the pt ►ysiesil difficulty, on account of the elevation of the land to the west, precludes
any extension by the government to the south . To the north of the city berths, on

the I►•est side of the harliôür, thôr© -is- à shore line amplo' enough to - provide bertl ►s

your commission would, therefore, recommend that thie-property_bo_at_olien- obtniiief]
by the governnient, and that the government proceed with the construction tlsereo n

suilioient for On railway and steninship requirements of the port for many years, an d

of a wharf 1,200 feet : in length, giving accommodation to four large steamers .

Your commission also recomm6nd : that the govornment proceed to obtain, fo r
the transportation needs of the future, all such other lands east of the Intercolonial
Railway Cointiany's docks 'as it may be considered reasonably necessary to obtain .

(~'o.ur _ëommie sion f urthor recommend that: the, government dredge the entranc o

to the harbour to eu$iciént width and -dopth, to - meet-a11-requiremonte-and-install - nmi- .-__

keop up all lights, buoye and other necessary aids to navigation, so as to enable
~•essels to enter the barbour at all states of the tide or conditions of weather ; alao

that the extension 'of the breakwater from the west side to Partridge Island be con-
structed so ns to assist in keeping the chann4l clear and give further protection to

the harbour. . .

üA%Ib`AX.

Halifax bas a magni$cent harbour, opening directly from the Atlantic, unob-

structed by ahoaA3, and easy of access from the ocean at all times. `

In view of its importance, and its being the prcs►sent wintex trans-Atlantic mail

port of the Dominion, your commisàion recommend that care be taken by the go ;'-

er»ment to put And keep the hArbour and its entrances in flret-a}àea oondi+ion .
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Your con IL misslon r
lilles and upon the conditions lleroinaftor set forth i " this report, and that negotia-

tions . bo entered Wto by the government of Uanada (if not alrea( y dono), with the

Imperial government looking to the acnuisition by the govornment of Canada of al l

land, wharfs, _docks, (including dry docks), and other htirbour a~ehssorics and facili-
tieq now owned by , the imperial (lovernuient . I

The harbour itself is well lighted and 'uuoyed, but the commission re6onimena
that a first-olass lightship, furnished with a powerful fog wlliëtlo be placed and iuain-

tained by the gov©riitinont some miles off Sambro Island for the protection of vessels
now endnngered when approaching the harbour in foggy weather.

Your commission further rocomimncl that the govornment, in dealing with 'all
railways desiring to have terminals at Halifax (innfluding the Intorcoloninl-Railway),
see that aueh terminals are located and arranged wi .th- the view of best serving th.)

interests of the port and the trade, (both freight and pnssenger), that may pass

through it. I -
.

:
Your commission further recommend that the IntercololliEil R ailwily between

Richmond and the deep water terminus be double tracked, and'that land be obta ,tled ,

eitller by purohnso or expropriation for an additional freight shed and stmatio hous e

ciu the wust gidô of Watwr street, Iialif ,-x ; also that a large shed be built 'o be used

for storage and shipment of export four to the West Indies, Nowfoundlnnd, &c.

theso improvoinents being necessary for the inimedinto wants of tllo port .

The commission approve the intention of the 1-Yevernnlent to remove the engine

11o118e and nlaehinc shops of the Intercolonizzl Railway from their present position in

the centre of the yard, to a more snitf111le site with increased space. ,

~ NEW GLASGOW AND l'IU''OU .

Your commission recomnlelid that Pictou h arUour be made fit and avnilablo for

vcagols drawing up to 30 feet of water, and that the bars be c'redged to that depth . '

A number of suggested improvements i 'vere b rought to the attention of the Com-

mission, and the commission would recoinlnend that the following matters be con-

siiléed bÿ-tho` gov6riimant-;-with--a-view-of_detormhfiiig_wlietlier the snme are reason-

ably necessary and practicable, considering the' trade of these points , !

(a) The deepening of the East - river to New Glasgow ; , . .
• • d l t' f -1-0 between' 1{otla-

vni ious repreeentations have been made to your governmont .

(c) The inepeetion by properYy qualified government engineers of Country har-

' econilnend that this harbour be made ti f~ co port along the

(b)--The_ehQrtening_of `the hne of raihvay an rec tlc ion c . g A .

ton and New (~lasgow,'Piotou h~r~ur, St~liilrtôn-and Westville; in regar~i-to_whi41~_

bour to determinci its favillties as a first-olass port .

whArc thày Iiarte the option of but one market . h, rt made z ► free port on thei
ports, It is a w~ell-known fact that .owners (11911" sen

port in this eônlneatlon would DO qieat y en la + •
orders and proceed thence for cargo either up the St .' Lawronce or to Gulf or Atlantic

A! vessot to n terrrtinal,point

by the governnient. The port is eniinently fitted from .d-pril to ceem ,

of call, especially for- tranlp tonnage, and the colnlnissiQn believe, that, if the bunker
cônl were sold at lower prices, tramp.tonnage would be attriieted :and the value of thA

1 l Ylced - stn freighters could call there for

These two harbours should be ooneidered_ as one port and should be gô dealt with
7} bor ' as a por t

SYDNEY AND NO .T.tTTt SYDNFY .

- Yov.r . commïes lon would ` recomtnend thht t 1~ po .

lineb and under , the %.unditior~s éet forth in this rqport .
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In viexv of the fact . that this port is the connecting link between 'Canada and New-
foundland, your commission would recommend that the following . improvements be .

carried out at an Carly f.late- :==
That the railway lines be extended so as to bring them onto the docks ;

That the wharfs at both Sydney and North Sydney be bui It of - a sufficient size to

give accommodation for at least one largo ocean steamer, where she would always,be

able to-lie-aflont-at_Any_stat."-f tho ticie , vith say_-not less than 3 5 feet _of water at low

tide ;
Thot such acconlmodation i} : provided at the docks as may be reasonably required

for handling passengers and cargo to- and f rolil-I\Tewfoundltlnd .
That a gas buoy be provided one-half mile off the centre of the entrance to the

harbour,

LOUISI30URG4 .

-A reqaest was made from the town of Louisbourg for a pilot tug boat and pilot
boats, it being urged that these wore necessary on account of the fact that pilots have
to go out five miles to meet ships, which in heavy weat;her if; felt to be very unsafe and

unsatisfactory . Your commission, would, therefore, %eoinmond that the government

give this request its careful consideration .

-------
PRINCE EDWARD ISLArTD .

In view of the complaints received froit . Prince Edward Island, in regard to lack

of reasonable nleans of inter-communication btf.weon that iolalid. and the mainland,

in the Wiiïter tinie,- your commission thought well to hold a sitting at Charlottetown,
where evidence was subinitted from representatives of all portions of the island . - It

tvüs ïirged- that a systenl- of ice-breakiLg car ferries between Pictou and Charlottetown,

and between Sunlrnereide and Pointe du Cheno, should be established in connection

with, and under the control of the management of the Intercolonial Railway, it being

clainied-thatcapable-v'eslsela-Gould be-constructed ; and it was stated that the result of
. . . ~ . . j . . _ . . ...

the north-east gales, togetller with the abnormally high tid© in th3
..
âtrnits, is that tb e

' bl u traight into Pictou harbour prevented from getting away, and piled iii )

t b rriere im nsqahlo for ai~ lioRt whieh is not provided with a-forward screw, bu t
--- 3a1 0- a - P - - _,_

that the very conditions ~v'~iieh bloek Pi eitou l~~rbôûr ëleflr b1~t~Summersicle ltar ~~r,----

(See Vol. 3, p . 266) . Your oomuiission therefore recommend that the govcrnineut have
inquiries inade by properly ctuali(ied off'ieials as tQ the merits of this proposal .

The question of the proposed tunnel between the island and thci iuainland Was also

presented, but the statements dealing with its practicability and cost were .conflicting

and varied . Your commission aro-informed that the governmeiit is now soeuring de-
finite data as to the ehar4cter, . extent and probable cost of suoh an undertaking, and

-in view of the great importance that relief will be granted to the inhabitants : of this
fertile and productive island, your commission woulct recommend that the government
give this scheme careful consideration .

SHIPPINQ-SIQTi; MARINERS' k'UND .

in view of the fact that there is a general objection t$ the tau on shipping fo r

hospital fees, it being felt that this tax is both unnecessary and unjust, and in vie w

furthor of the fact that the abolition ôf this +.a% would-relieve Clanadian veS9els fro111
payuient at United States ports of the tonnage tax imposed thereupon all vessels of
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countries which impose à similar ta .* . on United States vessels, your commission would
recolnmpnd that this tax bé aboli '-t'ied and vessels be made responsible for _their ow n

PILOTAGE. .

Your commission are pleased to know that your government has taken over the

iiilot-system-on-the--St .- Lawrence-river-doivn .--€ as) far asAuehec, aud' that-arrangeinents.
have been made to take .over that of the lower part of the river below Qûebéc,

_ ._
ànd -

would strongly recommend : I -
That all pilots operating on Canadian waters, or into Canadian ports, ~vhere ver

situated, should be under direct government control, undergo a strict annual examina-

tion, and be subject to rules and regulations, f or the infraction of which and for any

improper conduct in the discharge of their duties, they should be liable to ex.emplar9
punishment, it being intolerable that a vessal, with-its passengers and cargo `elthe r
or both), should be endangered or lost throutçh the incapaeity or misconduct of the
pilot employed beéause of his supposed knowledge and abilit y

That the system whereby the earnings of the pilots below Quebec are pooled and
divicled equally between competent and incompetent pilots, shou!d be abolished, and,
instead, that each pilot receive his own earnings ; and further that as under such itn-
proved system the oarnings of the competent pilots would be greatly increased, file
rates should be recluçed to the schedule prevailing between Montreal and Quebec, or to

--such amounts as the governmont mny ~ onsider-f~ir ren~uneration: - --- -

BTJ OYS ,

Your commission recw_ ..uended that all illuminated buoys on an y of the waterways'

be made oceulting ; those on the starboard side, occulting. red ; andthose on the port

side occulting white o•r green ; and also that all buoys, used for da y-navigation be

painted red on the starboard side and black on the port side . '

Your commission would'reconimHnd that the policy of the government during the

:tore). i n making the canals free of tolls, be continued in the future and made

permanent, and that any repaire renuir~~l b© inaile in the ivinter or-ver3t-carl~~-Bpril?g

so as to enable the opening of all canals at as early a date as possible in the spring . .

GRAND TRUNIC PACIFIC .

and particularly with a view to ihe iniport niid ësparttrade ; the Grand Trunk Pacifi cXou_ côrr,mxssion c~ould recomniend that in the :ntarests of the whole country,

Railway be constructed from Quebec to Moncton by the most direet roüte

. II1iPROVEMFNT OFINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Your commission recommend that the government consider the question of the
reduction of the grades and curves on the various lines of the Intercolonial Railivay
running from Moncton to St . John, Halifax and dape Breton .
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`Eviclence was given at various points regarding the ship bui'ling- industry . At
easterit ports a geiïeral complaint was made that there had been a reduction in the pro-
portion of Canadian built craft as coiupared with craft built elsewhere, while in the
wc;st there is n great scarcity of the snme, and all over'tho Dominion the ship building
industry languishes. Complaints were made of the injustice of the present position
and a request for a bounty was urged,-see the following evidence (Vol . 4, p. 425) .

P . 425, Ur. Alexander :
f

`I think they (the government) could give a bonus for ship building in order
that we might have it mercliant marine owned in British -Columbia . Ilore we have
the materials for all export trade, and yet there is not a sea-going vessel owned here .
We need a bonus to get people to start the ship building industry . On Puget sound
they have their ship yards, and they have experienced men who will not come here to
work unless they got higher wages or something to induce them to coine. The result
is that you èould not build a vessel here at the price -you could there . '

The chairman :What bonus do you think would be required ?
'Mr. tllexnnder : I would say $5 r, ton . I may éay that Australia, which is the

largest customer for Pacific coast lumber, takes from sixty. to eighty million feet in
the year. The bulk of its building timber'goes from here . It goes largely by sailingvessels. They want long timber, and China also frequently wants long timber. Herewe ha~ 3-a - sistor c~olony- and yet the principal part of its trade goes to the United

° States. As much lumber - _goes froin Puget soiind to 1liistrnlin iildrië . as the t<ritiie ex
port business of British Columbia .

I

` .)Ir. ©alidown :What kind of vessel would you bitild liere ~
'Mr. 111èxandëü ; _ «oôden âiling vëssbl$~ - - - - ---
` Mr . Ashdown : For which you ask a government bonus of $5 a ton ?` 11Ir . Alexander : Yes. It would be an impoi=tant industry in the country, andwould also serve the purpose of helping the export of one of the principal articles ofproduction in_ -BTitish._-Coltunbia, . .namel,d, . lumber . ._--___
'i'he Chairman : These vessels could be used for any purpose ?

`11.ir. Alexander : Certainly . The American vessel as & general thing comes )ap
here and loads lumber for Australia, and then brings coal from .tl.ustalia to theIIawa iinii isln mls, and also to San Fr a ncisco. It also brings sugar to British Co-lumbia!

Pago 493 .=-Cnptain John G . Cox, the representntive of Lloyds at Victoria, w asintroduced and stated : _---
l'he_iueonsiateucy . of the position in which our ship builders are placed lies in

the fact that a ship can be imported free of duty, hull, machinery and everything else,with all the labour applied on her being old country labour, while our builders have to
pay a duty oit most of the raw materials they use, - as well as a henvy duty on the

per cent .
'machinor,y which they may import, amounting to twent.y-fiv

e I `- - -'Air. 1shcowr •~ xvhnt i t' 1 ~

l-

3

f

popoi ion c oes tl machinery bear to tlie completed shtp?l
'Capt.ain Cox : About one-half .'

In view of the-fact that your commission was appoiiited to` denl with matters of -
transportation, and that these are so vitally nf%cted by the amount of tonnagé suit-
able for the trade, and that tonnage can nowhere be so well supplied as from our owi'
Canadian yards, your commission feel that the question is one with which they should
deal, and that reasonable assistance necessary to cause a revival of an industry of so
great importance should be given, and would thereforo recommend that a bount}• of
$5 per ton gross register, be paid by the government of Canada on all wooden vessels,
sailing and steam, of ôQ(l tons or over comineneed and built in Canada àfter June 1,
1906, and $6 per ton gross register on all such iron or steel vessels of 500 tons or over
so commenced and built after that, date .

®

0
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NATIONAL OR FREE PORTS .

The commission feel that it is imperative, in the public interests, that an ample
supply of lake and ocean tonnage should at all- times be available, for the carry ing of

products of Canada and the building up of its commerce ; and, in view of the attr tic-
s : .,n+ i ernl +n fjir, rnrta nf tltn United S tates . with the ellornlous amount of conl-

uierco for and incidental to a country of such .populntion'and resources, it is necessary
that all Canadian ports intended for, and through which is to flow, the export and
import trade of Canada, should not only furnish the best of aceommodation, Mid be
raised to the highest point of efficiency and safety, but should also encourage general
lines of shipping, and free or tramp ships in every possible way .

With the view of furnishing to the best advantage, ports with the necommqda-
tion, efficiency and safety required, your commission would recommend that legisla-
tion be had providing for a system of national ports, and in accord with the principle
of Dominion government ownership of the lands under and those adjoining and

rea-ronably usa~lo in connection with navigable waters, that your government forth-
with proceed to obtain by gift., purchase, expropriation or otherwise, all such lands
situated at the below xi-ntioned _porte, whether owned by any province, city, town,or
other public body, or by any other person or corporation, as the position may make it
reasonably necessary to obtain, and that sucll lands so obtained, together with those
now controlled by the government of Canada, and adn ►inistered under it by a C3eneral
Board of-Harbour_'CQmmifi~-ionors in connection with . the Department of -Marineancl

Fisheries. ------- ----- ---- - ----
And your commission recommend that as soon as such lancis n~ôïïtionéd in

the lastpréceçling section as may be ren .sonably- nece5sary, at any of the belo w

nauled ports have been obtained by, -'and fi.rnnaferred- to the--Dominion -govornlnent,- .-

the said port shall, by proclamation of the Governor General in Co . .ncil, be declared
n national port, and that thereafter no port or (look (other than dry dock or elevator),
charges shall be , levied by the goverlunent, or allowed to be collected by any govern-

i~t `sc~eh po~t _1nent official
The ports referred to are as follows :-

Fort William and' 'Port Arthur . . -
Depot ~-Tarbour.
Midland.
Port Colborno .
Kingston .

Montreal.

Quebec . .

St . John .
Halif ax .
Sydney .
Vancouver .
Victoria .-
Tho terminus on the Pacific ocean of the Grand Trunk Pacific .
The terminus onthePacifics ocean of the Cnnadian Y~rthern Rnilwny.--__--

Your commission also feel that it -would bo._-of great advantage in the Publi c
interests, that the rRilway tracks which are situate on the governmant docks at an y

such port, .sllould be under the control of the government of Canada, with a view of
allowing their use by all parties requiring them instead of having thein owned, o r
controlled by any one corporation, and would,- therefore, strongly reconiniend, thnt,
whenever necessary or desirable for .improved trade facilities, such tracks be obtained

or eon$tructed (as the case may be) by the government, and it fair charge be n►nde to

the various railways making use of them.
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FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

.

i

. 4 ;

I

In view of the fact that the population and commerce of the Dominion of Canada
has increased very largely of late years, and that the construction of the Grand'l'runk
Pacific Railway and otlter railroad extensions, and w.orks under contemplation or in
progrem, guarantee the continued growth of population and development of the
country, your- commission feel that the time is near at hand when a m« .eeh improved
Atlantic stcainship service would be justifiable in the interests of ttiia country, espe-
cially with a view to the carrying of passengers and of fast and pe,•isi;!%;e freight ;
and to the carriage and delivery of - mails to and from Great I3 .ritain much more
quickly than at presertt . The people of the maritime provinces at' pr4eent labour under
the disaclvnntabe that, their mail ntutter-for or from Great--Britain--)r-other_Furopenn
points is obligéd to *go via New York or Montreal, thus entailing matarial delay . And
in view of the fact'that such a service, if inaugurated, would also lie of great import-
atree as it link in th~ chain of imperial intercommunication between Great Britain
and its dependencies and allies in the far east, as well as its possesF .ions in the Pacific,
your commission would recommend that negotiations be entered into with the imperial
government, having in view, a joint subsidy to a çompany .for a frrst-claes service, not
les frequently than bi-weekly, between Halifax and Liverpool, the saine to carry the
British mails for this 'continent and its dependencies on the Pacific and the far cast ;
al,so - the --Canadian_mnils, and to be especially adapted and ititended for the carriage___
of dairy products, chilled meats and ot ié pérWfable--freight; fast freight-:tnd-express ---.
goods, also sufficient to meet all the requirements of the British admiralty for the .
carrying of troops or other service in time of war, the sitid fast service to go into
operation by tlto dâte of completion of the Grand Trunk Pacifie 'Railway, or say, fivé ---
years from date.

And your commission would express the opinion tl}at such service would be of
inestimable value in aiding in the development of the dairying, fruit-growing and
cattle-raising industries in every province of the Dominion, and further, that thé
amount which will have to be paid for the carrying of 0anadian mails via Now York

- under -the-readjustment_-to--ti-o mnde in 1 946 , together with that now paid for the Mon-
treal services, would form a material itF m towar ~ tho substdÿ~, rettuired .-

'l'he above-nientionecl Atlantic service to be subsequently suppleinented-by a simi=
lar fast service on the Pacific ocean to the eaAt, as the requirements of trr►de may
demand .

SURVEYS.

In the report of the Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, in accord-
anee with which your commission was appointed, it was state

d ` In making its investigations, attention should not be confined to routes and fnci-
lities at present utilized, but, if necessnry, new Aurveys sliould- be made to determin e
whether any morô ocoYiômical-and--stitisfaetory channels of -transportation by-land or
water can be opened up ;

In view of the fact that since the appointment of the eommiseio .,a your govern-
menthas decided on and made arrangements for the construction of the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway, and -is now making surveys in connection with the propos~ed. French
river and Ottawa river canal systems, and an exploration or survey in connection
with the proposed enlargement or diversion of the Welland canal, your commission
have not thought it necessary or advisable to direct any further surveys to be made .
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WINNIPEG AND WESTWARD .

33
.

In taking up rnatters pertaining to the country, Winnipeg and westward, except -
in so far as _they ha-v_e been çlealt-with in connection with c ►►st,ound traflic, your corn-
mission have thought w©11, in view of the màgiiittïdo of tlï© cetiiitr~y and the varied _
intorests to be considered, to $ubinit a separate section of the report dealing exclu=
sively with the west. And, in view of there being so m»eh yet to be (]one in the opoit-
ing out, developing and_ bettering of such a new country, your commission have felt
justified in dealing with some matters not connected with systems of through trans-
portation, or directly referred to in the minutes of council under «1lich they were
appointed, but which are of material interest to the localitie8 affected, and through.
thom to the Dominion at large, which is so vitally interested in the growth, prosperity
and -peopling_ of every section of what was but a short time ago so aptly and well
described as `The Great Lone Lurid'---

.Lt1IfE WINNIPEG AND RED RIVER .

Lake Winnipeg is of groater superficial area than Lake Erie ; its resources, in
timber, lime, 8tone, gypsum, an4 ûi;her bui;ding materials, as also fuel, the products of
the fisheries (which are largely exported direct to the United States), &c., are of grea t

------i ►=iportance,-and_their--doYelopn~ont_would resul; in building up centres of population
on its shores, as well as in the settlement and deveF6 ment of tliê nei`glibouring cauntr ~y; -
I'reight and passenger steamers now run regularly to many parts of it. It is, there-
fore, extremely advisable ._that _thia lake be properly charted as an aid to navigation ,
t ) enable vessel owners to secure marine insurance, which at prosant ---eannot-be --
ubt ained.

The city of Winnipeg, thq Red river valley and other considerable portions of
the prairie country, are strongly interested in obtainin'j; the resources of the lake and
i ti ehc res, artd are, therofore,-deeply interested in the improvement of the Red ri ie •,
by wL,y of dredging at its mouth, and the building of a lock and dam at St . 1.1ndrotiv a
rapids,, -and--the goverxunettt- liaving recognized the Aesiritbility of such, work by ►t
considerable amount of dredging already donè, ~niI -bÿ -tIiô --ttd6ption-of-plans-antl-the-
letting of a contract for such lock-and- daiu -(thQ_work_- ouly being stopped bmeause of
the desirability of a change in the plans) . Your commission w-o uld â£rôiiglÿ ûrg© -- --
that any changes advisable be adopted at once, a now contract let and the work pushed ;

--------through-to-completion- at- the earliest .prnotiçabIQ date ; also, that the Red river between
the city and the international boundary line to the south bo ol©aréd ~f snügs niid -
baulders, wUere necmary, in order to connect the navigable water in Canada with the
improvecl river stretches in the United States .

.ASSINIBOINE RIVER. -

- In-the-early--years-of the history of -this province, the Assiniboine river was navi-
gated by river steamers, even as for as Fort Ellice, but attempts whicfi-IiRv-6-of lato
9ears been, from time to time, made to navigate it, have been frustrated largoly by
the failure to swing the bridges spanning it

. Your government have had ®everal reporta on this river from the resident --aiigi-
neer, Z. Malhôit, who, in his evidenee before the commission, says (p. 42) :

'The cost of rendering the river navigable for river steamboats, projr,ailers---that
is, etern=~heelers- .-.would not be so very much, The river is navigable, F,~ it is, with
- 1fla ~-3
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tt little improvement, by the boulders in the rapids beitig removed . At a comparn-
tively small cost the river could be made navigable to the foot of the rapids near
-Brandon '

The river itself and its tributaries drain a large area of very productive land,
- Uiit material damage is often occasioned by the spriitg freshets which cause its banl .sto overflow. .

Your commission are of the opinion that by dainnling the outlets of Last moun-
tain and otlier lilke9 at its source, and 9o rettzinint,r their waters at flood settsori, an i
by cleaning and dredging the river by ineatis of a snag boat, the lcwer stretches of
the river could be made navigable during a large portion of the season, while the
overflowing of its banks in the springtime would be prevented to a great extett . Your
commission would recommend that the resident engineer be instructed to report on
such rezlsouaUle improvements as will best accomplish these objeets .

TIIE GREAT PLAINS OF THE, WESj-- .

In endeavouring to cteal. with questions connected with the great plai ns of the
west, that. ` cotuttry ; of ningnificent distance-s," your commission thought well to hold
sessions at Reginil, as representing the centre ; Edmonton, the itortli-westert ►, iuw l
Calgary the sotttb-wesl "mn, portions of an immense tract of land, which, iiotw ith-
sttl»ding-tho--inlulig•rat.ion-of . .late_yettrs,_is" .vçry spnr3oly settled-in mtlll,y , tocalitu's
liardly toueLed--Lut whicit is destined in the not distant future to beéonioi the llome-"
of millions of the human race.

Iti+",GINA .

i

II

-+~ -:_-

I

The evidence given at this point had reference to the IIudson's Bay routo (quote(I
e'.sewhere) ; to the possibility of the construction of the Panama canal, causing the
opeiting of-a new -route- for--earringe_of_grniii_by._-mny_of-.tltePfleific Ocean ~o the---markets of Ettro ~eI, nid to the li»geriiig doubt in the ►»iilds of sortie, as to tvlteth~r

.tvheat reaclies_artcl _ts_ solçi iit_ its ultimatè inurket u~ler tlie same gr ade ms it is pur-~ .. - .__-.__ ___

cllased at point. of production . Regarding the liist, nniiiël,~; {lié i;rnilifi-g-ôf -wbeiit,
'Mr. Bell says (Vol . 4, pp. 349 to 35 1 )

`'l'he Inspection Act has now beeii"clrntvii; ïis far tls
-
human ores -iiiak

it, to prevent any admixture or tldulter: ►tion of Manitoba grain from Fost William
to its final destination . It is, especially proliibited that any inspector, Cast of Fort
William, sllatl re-inspect Manitoba grain, or grain grown in the Nortla•west Terri-
tories .1,

' Air. Ashdown-«'heit you say Manitoba grain ., you ntenn grown anytvliere in
the North-west ? _

`Air. Bell-Ves. It is designated in the -Act as Manitoba grain .
tTnder--the-..instructioiiâ--_of tlie- Depal tmel tt of Trade and Commerce. sau~ples

of All the grain being praded under tlte various stntïdiircls" fxé~l li}Ia~v nr~sciit ~s~~ch
fall to all the principal corn exchanges of the United Kingdom of England, Irehlnd -
and Scotland, as well as to- New York, to be there filed and open to the inspection of
the public, so that they can at any tilll0 consult them and inspect them, and see v .hat
the, character of the grain of each particttlar grade is for eaeji year ; because ofter ail,
('one Ilard'D slightly varies in some of its minute characteristics tivliile meeting th^
requirements of the Act from year to year. In some it may be a little brighter in
ëoloûr tliail i n otliers, and yet always conlo within the lines laid down as " one lttll•cl,"'
, ---------------------

A:
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From Air. Bell's evidence, and from other information, your commission are
of the opinion that since the amendments of the year 1000 to the Grain Inspection
Act, no grain going over Ciiiiiicliàn routéa' and thence by Canadiau vessels to its
dcstination has been tampered with, but, barring damage from sea weather or other-
wisc, has been dalivered in Great Britain under the snmo grade and in the same con•
dition as when certificate of grade was issued at Fort William or west of this point .

EMMON '.t'OZT .
11

In view of the fact that Edrnonton is the most northerly point of importance
, and has for n,considerable length of time been, and will continue to be, the distribut-

ing centre for a very large territory, especially in the Athabaska and Ptace river dis-
tricts -and- other- portions --of--the -unorganiml-territory_ l,ying ._ xi4rth An .1 west, and in-------- -------view of the expected opening out and development of the country, it is important tha t
every rAasonablo consideration be given to questions brought forward by those in touch
with transportation needs at that point . And your commission would call attention
to the report of Edmonton Board of kTrade (vol, 4, p . 356) as to Pence river :

The great Peace river, the only means of communication with the great north
land, is navigable for steamers for a distance of about (900 miles from ITudson's
Hope to its mouth at Lake Athabaska, with the exception of a single obstruction
kuown as "'i'he Chutes" in the neighbourhood of `Forti Vermilion, There is reason
to believe that this could be overcome by the construction 'of. a short lock, which
could be built at a very small cost, there being a natural excavation around . the short
falls which obstruct navigation . This worlo would afford uninterrupted navigat.iotv
from the head of navigation on -Yeace river at the Rocky mountains to the Portage
at Fort Smitii on the Sln-e river. IIero navigation is obstructed by somc sixteen
miles of rapids, to overcome which would require a very heavv expenditure, It is
suggested its an alternative, which would require a comparatively small expenditure,
tlat an electric tramway shonld be constructed by the government for the purpose
of carrying the traftic around the rapids . The rapids themselves would furnish the
power necessary to generate the electrical energy required . From the foot of the
-rapids_tltore is uninterrupted navigation down to .Slave river, across Slave lake and
down the Mackenzie river to the tl.retië Océnii.- Thë sttggested improvotnenta at : ihcsu---_--
t«•o points wonld thus afford easy and cheap transportation from the upper waters- -, ---- . :
of the .Deace river t6-tli©-Arétio-Oeean; a-distance-of about-2,OQQ_uùles - _____ ._

Your co :nniission woulcl, • therefore recommend that o complete survey of the

and the Slave river, with a view to safe navigation on those sf,reanis .

l'E ~i~~ ri~er be utidei takeu-by--tho-goveriunent,_with a vic~v of sucli i inproveinent as
%v 11 make that stream navigable to as great an extent as possible, provi e t io snme
ie at all reasonably praetienble, :

Your conimission would also r i~commond that information be obtained as to
the praeticabi4ty, at a reasonable ixwt, of improvements being made to the 1lthnbasknS

It having been represented that if the North Saskatchewan river were improved
so as to allow of safe and steady navigation during the entire senson, it would be of
grent velue- to _Edtiionton apd the entire country through tvhieh the river flows, and

vic:w- of-the-fact--thnt-steamers-hAve .in._tho_pnst--beeii__tnken from the upper Red
' river, through Lako Winnipeg, for service on the Sasitatchewan, nnd did for a timo

opera,te between Edmonton and Grand Rapids. thus showing the feasibility of mvi-
gat.ion of that river. Therefore, ,your conimission would recommend that n survey
of the Gra ïiïl--Rapids;-and -aiiy-other-parts -of the Stiskatehewan necessAry, and an
ex,imination of the whole length of the river, from Edmonton to its mottth, be made,
with a view - to the carrying out* of such work as may be deemed advisable toward
itnproving• iiavi,gation, and ' 91so with a view of deciding ns., to whether work ehould
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be undertaken in connection with the Grand Rapids for the purpose ot connecttii s

river navigation with that of Lake tiVinnipeg.
In view of the large increase -in produ4iion in the Edmonton district, and th e

necessity for the sliortest possible western outlet, your' commission :voulcl recommend
frnm Edmonton to th e

that the construction 01 ull, "l i- lu
Pacific coast, be commenced and ptished to completion within the

. shoriest possible time.

Canada for no purpose. We believe. that n

o the queâtion of tlié feâsibilitY of that route. We, know that,the. Dominion government

Your commissio n mission would point out that the greater part of the immigration of late

years has been to that portion of the country now included in the new provinces of

Saskatchewan and Alberta, and that large areas in southern Alberta, which a year or

two ago wére ", iven up to cattle ranches, are rapidly being convert,ed into wheat fields

and the development of the whole western country is going forward very rapidly and

will undoubtedly continue to do so ; and in consequenèe of the fact that; the farther

west the settler goes, the les profitable it is to ship hic produce to markets of the world

througll .Atlantic ports, the feeling in favour of seeking a new route t o Europe, by way

of Hudsons Bn .) , is atrong, and is well expressed by W. R. Motherwell, Minister of

_Agriculture of the province of Saskatehewan (Vol . 4, p. 336) :
----- .-

1 ''llere still exiata-lli the mincis of the people of Saskatchewan and . the nort -wes t

g+enorally, a feeling that tlle Hudsun's Bay 1vas nQt s hnlaced. in the intorio
r ouldbe left ul tur ieâfto settle

have sent exploring parties into the Hudsoli's Bay in the past, and that they have now
parties there gathering data on tbis subject

. We are not in a position to give this

commission technical evidence as to the praeticability of that route ; but, the feeling

I speak of exists in the minds of the people of the North-weat, and it will not be ap-
peased until ever3T effort is made to ascertain whether therô i,, a ehebper and Lhorter

route to the markets of the world by way of Hudson's
Bay than we have at present'

wa of observation or otherwise
Ulïdcr t,lièi3ô àir6umstances; while every--nlean~ -9 _---y

to ascertain its pr~eticab3lity should be adopted, still it is doubtf ul if -th- 'people-of-the------

~irôviiices ôf "tlte west will evér be âatisfied as t.u the non-fQasibility of the route, or the

extent to wl;icll the bay and straits are reall~r nRvigable, witllotlt deQldlllg the-m ►atter ----

Ly the actual running of steams"ips f rom Churchill, or whatnver port may be selected,

to the British isles. ,.,, +.l,n nvtrleIlee of T1Ir . Ilugh
Your conmiission regret LnaL muy wuiü u ------

Sutherland, executive agent of the Canadian Northern Railway t
:ompany, or of Mr.

William liackenzie, its president (w
.liich company is understood to cotiitr~,l the charter

osition to make anyof the Hudson's Bay Railway), and, thereforc~, do not feel in a position'

report regarding that road.
The commission would, however, recommend

That as soon as a railway is built'from .th® wheat fields of the we:A to a deep waW

terminus on Hudaon's I3ay--and_ is proporly c~quipped for
. the earric~ge of traffic seeking

- the markets of Europe by way of the waters of -süch bay; tho govcn=nmènt-appoin Gap-

able engineers to lay oüt a good, commo~t
.ioas harbour on a eomprohensive plan, III

accordance with which any improvements undertaken, shall be made. retain
-- That the government, in accordance with the prinoiple previouel~ ~rmod,

the ownership of the water front and lalâd reasonably usable in conneotion with samo .
sary for the pur-That they construct such dock or docks as are reasoi,•ably nece a

poses of the trade.
That if, and as soon aa,,the commerce d this port W of suQh~ ~~~n~~ 11 neCoun-

as to jt ist~9 the cou~ `ise, the port-be,-by-procl~tnation of the Qove ~ --`------ ------
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cil, declared a national port and added to the list of s11eh ;nlready named, and that no
port or dock (other than dry dock or elevator) charges be made by the government or
nllo«ed to be collected by any government official ,

_
``he local mrkët df -British--Ctilumbia-hris; in the past, taken a largo portion o

the grain and general produce of Alberta, but as the opening out and settlement of the
country causes the amount of, produce to increase, it will be necessary to find other

more favourable than for the eastern one, taking into consideration that Auring fou r

markets, if not routes, and-as the distance from Calgary to Vancouver is but 650 miles,
while that from Calgary to Fort William is 1,267 miles, or nearly-twice the distance,- -
thero is an inclination to seek an outlet on the Pacific coast, and your commission would
call attention to the following from the Calgary Board of Trade report (Vol . 4, p. 382) : .

' Taking these grades (Calgary to Vnncouver) as they are to-day, given equal quan-
tities, the grain from the Long or Swift Current can be taken to Vancouver as cheap
as to Fort William, probably for considerably less . The only material adverse grades

for westbound freight is fo -, seventeen miles ; the remainder o; the way is as favourable

for westbound freight as for eastbound freight . Further, nature, in the way of climate,
has made, for the colder portions of the year, transportation to the western port far

months of the year there is an advantage of 40 per cent in respect to temperature,
which causes a very marked d©ereaso in regard to the cost of transport . Furth©r; shè-

has placod an inexhnustible 'fu l supply at different pointe at almost Muai distances

apart, viz ., Medicine Hât, - Canmore, Nicolm lake and Vancouver island, The matter

of fuel should not cost one-half of what it does in the east, and the cost of fuel repro-

sents on the entire Canadian Pacifie Railway system from 4 per cont to 1 6 per cent

of the total cost of operation . '

The statements in the report in regard to cost of carriage are corroborated by Air .

W illiam Pearce, who says (Vol . 4, p . 395) :

` Suppose the rate from Swift Ouvrent to Fort William was a dollar a ton, it would
--- --- ----

cruring thn-saüia-time-to-V-ancouver,--_-________be only 60 cents a ton
_In_uddition_to tht? evidence of the 13oard of Trade as to grades, cost of carriage,

&e ., your commission ~vould enll ~itiérition to the evidence of 'Air . B . W. ~reer, General

Freight Agent, Canadian Pacific Rai? .wr.y Company, Pacific Division (Vol . 4, p .

ns follows :--
`Mr:-1\slidown--Would you kindly give us the rate on gru',i froin Swift Current

to Vancouver.
` J4ïr . Greer--Fortç-fivo cents .
~ Mr. Ashciawii-The rate from Calgary I
t Mr G}reer--Thirty-five oents. .
' 11~ir . ~ishdown--I think there has lieer+, on occasion, a reduced figt~ .o for export

purposea $
`14ir. Greer -Yes : .
`11fr . Ashdown---V4That has that been I
'Mr. Greor---It varies . We have hauled grain from the North-west Territoriea

Rs low as twenty-five cents for export .
` M'r . AslAown--From what points q
`Mr: Qreer--From various points all through Manitoba and the Northwest .

' Mr. Ashdown-Wheat IR
'Mr. Q~reer--Prineipally oats . T do not think we have ever eapôrt~d any whea t

through Vancouver .



` Mr. Greer-I think so. Grain of all kinds is always carried undet the saine tariff .
` Mr. Ashrlown-So that in case of the wheat of Alberta looking to the wes t

instendof the enst for a market, your rate would be about the figure you mentioned?

the Grand Trunk I'acific Railway (when constructed) on the other, will doubtless caus e

` Sir-. Grc~er-f tliink --it -woiild be ïiboiit, tlie rate-~ e woulcl-rnake; beeause--wo---
anticipate that the soft wheat that is now being developed in Alberta-the winter
wheat-will, to a certain extent, 9upply th► Oriental ninrket, and on that we would
give a rate .

-` T-he-Chfei'rman-O f
'Mr. Greer-I would not say twenty-five cents definitely. We would have 67ïiicet

the conditions of competition on the other side .
` Tho-Chairmau-•=In other words, y ouu would help the Canadian exporter .to figli t

the man in Seattle? -
` Mr. Greer-I'es. We have 'gone to great lengths in trying to dekelop that fall

wheat industry . We have Cnrried a great deal of seed wheat from Kansas, most of it
free of charge, for the purpose of inducing the fnrïnets to sow it, in order, if possible,
to produce a soft wheat which would compete with the Washington wheat exclusively
for the Oriental market . That is the principal object .

'Air. Ashdown-Would you probably mnintain a different rate for wheat for
honio consunipti'tn 2 -

'Mr. Greer-We would certainly expect a higher rate for flour used locally .
` Mr. A4hdown--Speaking of the,rate of twenty-five cents, I suppose that would -

çover -npy--tbrtion--ofthe territories west• of Swift Current? ---
` 11ir . Greer---That would cover el1 t.hë 111bërtk distiiet iïôrth ~ind south of Cal-

gary. I do not know that we would carry at that eame rate from Swift Current. In
fact, so -far as my knowledge goes, I do not think there is any . prospect of developh) g
any shipment of grain to the Pacific coast from east of Alberta . '

This evidence goes to show the wish of the Caitadian Pacific Railway Compan y
to-clevelop ._tlt.o_trndë_in wittter-wheat for the purpose of the, Orienta~, market, and as

. theproposed rate of 2 5 cents per 100 pôüiidë is witliiii--ôné ëënt of- the rate-to-rort --
William, and as the coniletit.ion of the Ptiget sound points on the'one hand and of

a still furfher reduction in rates, your commission are of the opinion that a very
material increase in west-bound traffic from the whole province of Alberta may be
expected .

Your commission while expressing the belief that wheat and other grain - will
continue to be the main article of export of this western country, at the sanie -timQ
wish to call - attention -totite cattle triide, .whiëh, iiotwithstnndiiig the cutting up of_-
many of the largo ranches into ordinary farmers' Itoldings, on account of the" progréss ----
of the country, will continue to be a very large and growing trade and one- that in the
interests of the country is deserving of every attention. Oti this eubjeet your cont-
mission would particularly call attention to the report of the' Iioard of Trade of
Calgary (Vol. 4, p. 386-39I), and, in view of tlto present unsnt :afaetory condition of
the trade, and in consideration of the action* of New Zealand, the Australian States
and Argentina in the endeavour to promote in every way their cattle trade, your-
çomtuission would recomrnend that a special commissioner be appointed to look into-
and report on the-whole question of that branch of the trAde of the northwest, includ-
ing the practicability of opening out an export trade in dressed beef, providing a
proper cold storage system and arrauging_for-_tlia_diepg,taal_ ,f the_by-products, &c .

liaé uéë1i--In-vicw-of--the-fact- that- a- grain inspector for the- district of Calgary
appointed under Mr. Horn, Chief Grain Inspector, for the inspection of grain both
east and west bound, your commission would recommend that as .. soon as proi:^r
facilities for the weighing of grain fit that point are provided ; hQ bé also appointe d
otficial weigh master.
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` Mr. Ashdolvn--You would probably give as low a . rate for wheat as for oats $
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VANCOUVER.

In view of th~, future growth of trade between the provinces of 'Alberta . and

_I3ritish Columbin, t .te development of . the latter province itself, and the geogritphica l

- - ~ ' - --tl--it~gri~ncl=cleep-water_~harhot~~ the evidence taken at that
position of Varicouv ..r, 'Y'"

=cf ti- -l réail ipoint is of great public interest, and your commission would invite 4i enrï►~ °~~

of the whole, but would particulnrly call attention to the question of the ownership
of the water front of Vancouver harbour . Seo the evidence of ltr . Bell-Irving, (I' .

to the railway. A large portion of False creek on bot t si es 1111, a, 010 ~ g . ,
~ f t front

1'd l 1 on V4 .11 Bell On

y to the Dominion, an

It is not clear whether any land oKned bÿ. pr.ivïitë-indivicltiitls-is-coveretl-by-tlie- .gxnn

dustries along the water front exist on sttfferance of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,

«•hicli is scarcely -a fair position for them to be in. It is highly detrimental to the

development of this placé that so inuckr of the water front should be controlled by one

corportttion . . T saw a stat4!ment the other day which I believe to be- çorrect, that the
7 • "- - ' tt " "~~"tër-front all tho- way -from . .Vauccouver to Port Moody.

"Y'ou have referred to a point which many of its in Vancouver consider of very
great importance, that is, the cont~•o1 of the water front by one corporation . I believe

that qu~stion will become of increasing importance as time goes on and as Vancouver'
increases in population and new industries are established . At' the present time the
Canndlan Pacifio Railway have, I think, about tell times the water front required by

thenu for their legitimate business . It might be possible to make sonic arrangement,
whereby, without detrinient to their legitimate business here, which no one wishes to
injnre, this valuable water front which they do not require, should again be relinquishèd

d thereby thrown open to others . At the present time rnany in-

is owned by the Caiiadian Pacifie It~ttlway, 130 flint nhmst the entire ~~nter ro n

Port 1lioody'down, on the portions of the shore which might be used for hnrboitr pur-
,

poses, is said to be owned by that . compnny .

' Thm C;hniriiian-IIow far do their rights run into bays ?

~ lir, BQII=Irviicg::: Fbr-a-considtirablo distance.
`he Chairman-So that if the government built . cribwork and clrecl 1;etl the

Nvnnt more than one or two railroacls to conie in here, .9nc -"e$ ou _
. .• • t--_ t ---A - . L .. trn-+ na 'f rP. f13 11n481ble. -

suggesbion that 21 any arraget~ e

ndvanta~ to the whol© Dominion . Of all things wo ~vant the open door, and we
• l I ld like to see the

I1ïr . I3el •-Irving- o ot ,,. . .
front tlté_ .goverr.nnent in the future as in tbe-Pagt, anç~ I merely put it forward as a

~, ._,-- _---- -_
lent of 'hie kind could be mndo, it wôüld be of -great

nnbursed for givirng up a por ioai o
' 1 N 1 ibt the - t`P R will reonire to rereive further privilegez

t` f thi~ t©rritoiy2 .

went out .
TlieClinirinnii---~4'oulcl you suggest that the C~tnn~liau Pzicific Itaiil~vay be xe-

hflrbour, and fi e i 11 on o
'Mr. Bell-Irving-That would be for lawyers to dceid~;--liow far their privileges11 d' b th sïdeg to whom would that belong ?

are not ineluded.
`Mr,~ .Ashdown--So that the eontpany 1188 AU thu water front oit the Vancouve r

is owned by the C. 'P. R. Company
,Mr., I3el1-Irving-About fourteen rniles ; there may be one or t~~o 11oiitts ~~hich

avenues oz apprunuu, -«l ,., - .- . .- .-- . . -_ .._, ----

~ liTr. Ashdown-~Ÿhat portion of the water front within the liniits of Vaneouve r

Mir. g own-- ou. . .
far as •d~p water goes in Falee Crèék- 1

( :Mr, Bo11-Xrvipg---Yes ; False Cvï.~ek is navigable only for, small 'eraft . It could
' A hd X mean o all hen- 111M.- ~- ~-

- es, anc aMx._Iiell-irving-
h tlt C.--P:-R o vvncrship extends as

side of Burrard inlet I
~ V 1]so a portion of both sides of False Creek ,

be made navigable by dredging and blasting .
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` .Mr. ,Ashdown-What part of tho'harbour front is occupied by the Great North-
ern Railway ?

one -corporation ;lwhile, to the fullest estent, acknowledging the magnifieent enterpris e

~ Mr. Bell-Irving--It is in False 'C1re©k.
` 11ir, Ashdown =-Beyond that owned by the . O. P. R. ?

--- `-Mr.-l3ell-1rying-Yes. It is not navigable by vessels of any consequence what-
_-------ever .

' Air. Ashdown=--Thon, the Great Northern does not reach navigable water ?
~ blr. Bell-Irving-No.
`Mr. Ashdown-If other roads came into Vancouver, how would'theq reach navi-

gable water $
I hfr. I3e11-Irving--One feasible scheme would be to throw a bridge across th e

second narr.ows. It -would bë a â©ry costly-bridge to build.- It would have to be either
a high level bridge or a low level bridge with a large swing. That would give access
to the north shore of Burrard inlet .'

Also, that portion of the board of trade memorial relating to same (pp . 520-1
and 2) :

''l'liat, in view of the two great factors :-First, the geographical position and
magnificent extent of the land-locked harbour of Vancouver, ice-free 'at allseasons
and with capacity and anchorage to accommodate vessels of the largeet tonnage afloat ;
undoubtedly establish it as, for . all time, 0anada's greatest gateway on the Pacific .
. . . . The board considers that it is mùeh to be deplored that, as will be seen
W the map herewith exhibited, almost the entire water frontage on the south shore
of Burrard inlet Within the city limits; is eiither owned or pracitioally oontrolled. by

with which the Canadian Pacifie Railway . Company has contributed to the advance-
ment of our country and province, and not forgetful that it is to being the terminus
of that great highway that Vancouver owes her existence, this board cannot but be
strongly convinced that the, future importance of the city as a commercial entrepot ;
the requirements of the ziatural resources of this province and of the agricultural
and manufacturing interests of the Dominion at large, demand that the Federal
government should endeavour either by acquiring from the railway company resti-
tution of a portion of its foroshoro righta, or if that be impraaticable, by some regula-
tion of the wharfage and dockage accommodation, -embodying raasonable duc *, which
would have the effet of affording free access on the-one band to general shipping,
and on the other to such further railways as may, from time to time, be authorized
by charter to run to this port.

` With the sarno objecte in view, the board would urge upon your serious çon-
- aideration that --the = grwernnrent__be~_advieod-_ to adopt such measures in regard t o

riparian rights alike on all parts of BurrArd inlet beyond tlïé►citÿ Iitriits attd within
the First Narrows, and on the shores of (a) False creek, (b) of the Indian reserve
of Kitealno, and (c) of English bay, that these be not alienated so as to become per-
manently owned by any one corporation, public or private body, individual or . indi-
viduals, but be dealt with in a atatesmanliko manner and conaerved for all timé under
such oontrol as may-be for the best interests alike of the city of Vt,ncouver as a whole
and of the publia weal .

'In this connection also the board cannot too forcibly urge that any plan whieh
may be prepared for the improveiùent- of False creek, and for its adaptation to the
accommodation of oceRn-g+oing vessels or otherwiao, should not be limited to the
probable requirements of the immediate future, but should be . on:' a broad and Goni-
prehensive basis, so conceived that any section thereof whiah may be .undertaksn f ron2
time to titne t+houldench form a part of and ultimately be incorporated ift the com-
pleted whole, and the board would further remind your bonourable commission that
the immense and magnificent timber ressources, of ~ our province, her vabt . coal areas,
and her still undeveloped iron deposits, combine to point . to this port ~ as a future
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seat of ehip-building on an extensive scale ; an induàtry the fostoring and encouraging

of which is so important to the Dominion that here again is found another strong
argument for the free oonsarvancy of our shore-fine and for the establishment, under
])UUlie control, of docking facilities, commensurate with the accommodation of ves-

sels of the largest t.yp©.1.

O. P. R. Company in the Skagway business, and our peoplo had offered to provide

any refleétion on the Canadian Pa;çific-ROilwaÿ Company, which laid out and ereated

Also from the evidence of Mr . .Alexander, bir . Lake and Mr . Jackson (p. 419) :

` The Ohairmau--What accommodation can you offer to other steamers than thce e

of the O. P: R. Company I
' Mr. R. -H. Alexander--At the present time there is none .

` Mr. Aahdown--Was there not some trouble a short time ago about Seattle boats
not being allowed to come into the docks here beeau$è the docks were owned by the
O. P.- X Company-? _ _ _ . ., _ .

'Mr. Aloxander--I think thërë was some -trouble-at one time, but I beli :vo it. was

arranged fiually .'

(P. 539) : .
Mr. Gordon Lake, manager Union Steamship' Coinpany----I was awc:y at the time,

but I believe that our ',company agreed to give wharfage to the ship. : It was

the XtiEy of Seattle ; that was three years ago ; slie was competing with the

her wharfage. The, 0. P. R. Company asked is not to "'do so, and because . we
took no notice of that, they put a train isoross the roadway and left it there, thus cutting
off our access to the town from the wharf as well as the cargo of the steaniship in

question. Then we gave up, and told the American company that we could not take

them. '

(P. 548.) , ,
'Mr. C. J. Jackson--They sold us a portion of it (water-front) and in that con-

voyance there is a clause which I . undorstand is in all conveyanees frôm them-that we
are not allowed to sell to any railway or transportation company, and there is n limita-
tion as to the use that is, to be made of that water-front as long as we own it.

` Mr. ,Ashdown--What limitation is that I

` Mr. Jacksott--Tl.rat no boat in competition with them shall be allowed to make
use of that water-front without permission of the local superinter,dent,of the .Canadian

4'acific Railway Company. 13reaeh of these conditions eancels the convqanee. And

that is binding on us, our heirs and assigns in kerpotuity practically . '

A p£ - VaztoQuv~rwns received from the engineer of that city, and is attnched ,
n~aP

to this report Your commission woûld- dirdct--special-attsntion to -this map,- which
shows in colours the different portions of the water-front at Vancouver, owned or ocou-
pied by the verious corporatinns and other persons .

Your commilsion find the facts quoted to be substantially correct, and without

Vancouver, they still thinktliat auch a state of affeirs is not in the true interests even
of that corporation, while it is to be deplored, bath from . the standpoint of the city itself
and from that of the Dominion at large, that a port of such importanco as Vancouver
should have its water-front tied iup to or controlled by one corporation, especially in
view of -tho-importance wliieh'it would tcttain, were proper facilities and free aecess 'to
all, nfforded .

I7nder present conditianë no`ôther railway can find n :deep water terminus at that
compelled to looate at North Qân=port, but if, wi8hing to compete for the t rsde, would be

couver, ànd tq biiild, at grèat expense, a bridge across $urrard inlet, some five miles
nortb sidA ofth~ inlet;üadnhové the resent 'oity of Yanouver, `and` rnn down to the .

goods to'o rfrom'doeks or stations at North Vancouver, mould have to be ferried aoross ~

n clistnnco' of tiearly- a mile, or else carried aroùnd by team, an average dietarce 4f aav '

cigltt miles.
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In accordance with the principle proviously affirmed by your, .commission, viz . :
"I'liat the Dominion of Canada, as it has the ëaro of inter-provincial. trade And

toxnmerce, and in accord with that duty is continually expending largo sums,of money
in maintaining, bettering and- protecting our liarbours and waterways, should, in th e
publie interest, own and control the land under, and also that adjoining, the waters
of sanie and reasonably usable in connection therewith . '

Your comm issioners would recommend
(1) That the Canadian Pacific Railway Conipany be induced to surrender to th e

Dominion of Canada such portions of the water-front of Vancouver and lands xeason-
ably usable in connection therewith, as in view of the growth of the trade in the future
,can reasonably to be considered sufficient to allow of free access and use by all who ma y
wish to use the sanie for purposes of traiisportation .

(2) That your governriicut proceed to obtain by negotiations, purchcse, expropria-
tion or othercvil3o such other water-front and ]ands, both on I3itrrard' inlet and False
creek,,as the position may make it reahonably necessary to obtain .

(3) That the whole of Burrard inlet f ronn the entrance thereof up to the Secon d
-i~Tarrot}~s--l~e-treuted_as~iie_port. _ -

(4 ) That as North Vancouver tins n water- ro1I t ~~reÂ~ i~»p»rtt~iice;Whiel~-sh~,ulcl--
be conserved in the public interests, the wholn, of that portion of its water frout ex-
tending from that now owned and held by-tho Victoria, Vancou 'ver and Western Rail-
way Company, and intended to be used by them in connection with purposes of naviga-
tion, westerly as far as the entrance to Burr, rd inlet, and the land under'a .nd that
adjoining the said water-front and reasonably usable in connection therewith (except-
ing only sueh portions ns are now used bona fide for purroses of navigation) be ob-
tained by the Dominion of Canada .

(5) 'l'hat so soon as the land5; Above nientionecl nre obtained, the whole harbour .
be laid out on a broad, coraprehEgisive scale, with a view to the future, so that iniprove-
ments whenever made (row or at-various-tinie-s-in_-tfie_future will_nll be done in accor d
with said plan. -- - -

(6) `l.'liat all water front and lands reasonably usable in connection therewitli ,
now in the possession of or ownecl by the Dominion government, or thn9 may be acr;
quired by it, as before-mentioned or otherwise, be thereafter owned, held and controlle d
by it for the ptiblië beiiefit ana with a vl aw to the accommodation of all interests, whic h
now, or hereafter, may desire to centre at, or use, tlïesaid port. -- - - - -- -

(7) ~.'hat so soon as the lands mentioned are- vested in the-Dominion government ,
the port, by proclamation of the Governor General in Council be declared a nationa l
port, and that at no pox•t or dock (other than dry dock or elevator) charges be impose d
by the Dominion govc,rinnent, or allowed to be collected by any officer thereof .

The con]li]ispiol: consider False creek an important part of the tvater-front o f

Vancouver, and as such it should be considered in the public interests, and, looking to
the requirements of the future, should be çonsidèred in the scheme foî a comprehensive
and commotions harbour, but in view of the fact that At the time of the holding o f
the sittings ofy your cômrnission in Vancouver, Mr . J . R.Rdy,=governmient engineer,

vas aàked on behalf of the Vanconver, Westminster and, Yukon Railway, which it, i s

was engaged, under orders of the Departnient . of Public Works, in the examinatio n
of False eicek, with the view of pxeparing a report with plans aud-esti?tintes. formaki n9
that ereel.c a deep water harbour; and as your commission has had no opportunity o f
•seoing the result of his investigations,they_do not_ feel_ in- a position to niake an y
spccific recommendatiôns coxicerning such proposed impx .)vements.

In the-course of the sittings in Vancouver the good :offices of your commissio n

proposeci to 'buil.d from False creek to Fort 3Cacleod , a distance of about-six hltnLlr('(1

~niles, and on behalf of which Dominion government aic~ is asked; but your commissio n
.do not fe4 that they ean -make a-,.-sport on the matter, rs it does not seem properl y
to come within their purview, being rather a question of fiscal yoliey .
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VICTORIA .
,- -

In dealing with questions connected With Victoria, your .Vmmission would call
attention to the fact that that city is hot only tho political capital of the province of
British Columbia, but is also the principal city and cônunerci~l ani~ finnncial. capital

of Vancouver island, and accorc?ingly, parties t ;iving evidenco at tlint,point assuni,-A to

represent and were entitled to speak for the whole island .
And in view of the fact that the island of Vancouver is of very consideralile

extent, has large undeveloped resources and a splendid climate, but withal is very
ltttle known, your commission have thought well, while dealing with matters of trans-
portation, to quote also a few deseriptive facts which are given-in evidence at Victoria
dealing with the island generally :

(P. 465)-Vaneouver island contains 16 ,000 square miles ; that is to say, as

large as the main land portion of .the province-of Nova Scotia .

(P. 40)-There is certainly on Vancouver island a very much greater quantit y

of nierehatrcable tiniber of the .̀iighesi clans than is to be found in any other part o f

ttie tivorld of aitnilar area .
`(F 4707-Tin~ber-whieh--xuns_froi3~40400 suZ>erficial feet to the acre upward s

vessels of any-size: or-dreittght . _
~ ' d' c nt tù Victqrie. "It is safe; excellent and com ~

`Mr. I.ugrin-Looking t o p escnt-condittons,--tttnber $rst, mtnela s sec nc, g
culture third, but it is quite possible that development may reverse the order . Iron

deposits are numerous, and sonie have been ascertained to be very large . 'i`he,y consist'

principa.lly of niagnetic iron of a very high grade, but there are also, deposits of

hmmati.te . '
The following extractg from the evidanco describo the harlbur facilities of Van-

couver isln,nl ; and show ,flic views of the people of that island in regard to improved

trar.oportation fncilities : •

` (P . 458)--13oard of Trade :-
On this coast the harbours, which can be utilized in connection with oeean-borne

commerce, are :-
` Vietoria.---'lhis harbour consiatsa of two parts, the inner harbour and outer har-

boui . The inner harbour is perfectly lEindloeked, but requires to be deepened before
it can be exteitsively utilized ip' connection with ocean-borne traffic

. By tho outer

hai'bour is meant, that water area bounded on the west by Macauley point and on the
enst by Holland point . Thera is already dockixtg accommodfition in the outer i;arbour

for steamers drawing 29 feet . of -water, and, by the construction of breakwater,
could be extendéd so as teti provide extensive- and pextectly-proteated facilities fo r

----------------__ .__~___-----
can be found in all parts of the island .

(P. 468)-Copper and copper-gold ores qeem to be distributed over all -parts of

the island .
`(I'. 470)-lt.t Qua.tsinô sound you have cotil, iron and lime, all within a mile of

deep ti<<nter, whor~ t,ny ship of the world can lie in safet•y .

`(P . 471)- vancouver island produces tipples, strawberries, peaches, grapes and

other fruits .
t(P, 472)-I believe that at least one-third of the island can be utilized in some

way in connection with ngriculture . -

-~(Y.-4(tQ)_-'rho Chairma7i But your main relianec~ will be tiniber and minerals $
1 0 A n ri-

EAquimalt-Thls harbour is a ~ a
modio2tts . The general depth is six fatho,m. The Royal Rciads, lying between Alber t

head and the entranee ta Esquimalt, auord grettt ânchorttt~e i .t'or n distance of three

miles anywhore within threc-quartere af a mile frotn the ehorè~
~ ' 1 E uimalt from the. ocean is by way of the strait
The approaeh to Vtetorta anc sc i

of Juan de Fuca . ' This strait has the very great advantage resulting from the fact
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that soundings can be obtained at u distance of tLirty miles out at sea from its en-
trance, Through the centre of the strait there is a deep water zone running east and

can eiïter it uiidcr -almest tïiïÿ weather condition,i .

west, having 100 fathoms of water. This continues until the Race rocks are passed,
whore vessels turn northward to reach Victoria or Esquimalt . Beyond this point the
depth decreases to--60 aud 70 fathoms . The water shoals rapidly on either side of th e
deep water zone. It is said that on no part of The Pnëihë const .ôf North America-are --
conditions of this kind so favourable to navigntion to be found .

`Barkley . Sound-'i'his is an extensive arm of the sea 30 miles west of the on-
tranco to the Strait of Juan de Fuca. It has several arms, the principal loing Alberni
canal, which extends inland 23 miles. Numerous islands lio at the entrance to the
sound, the principal passage between them being what is called the Middle channel,
three miles wide in the narrowest part, with from 30 to 54 fathoms of water . The
evidence of shipping men is to the effect that Barkley sound is one of the best and
safest ports on the Pacific coast.

`Quatsino Sound--This is thè most north-x:estorly of the deep inlots characteriz-
ing the west coast of Vancouver island . - It penetrtïtes the island 25 miles and has
three arms. `l`here is a good depth of water throughout the whole sound . The entrance
is easily recognized from the ocean by reason of high mountains, and sailing ahip s

` (P. 478)-Mr. Lugrin :--
`Quat-4io sound is not only theoretically but actually for navigation purposes,

as near the Orient as Port Simpson, while the distance from Yellow I-lead pass,to
fluatsino sound is little, if anything, greater than the Jistance from Yellow Head pass
to Port Simpson, while the advantages of these island ports are such that they greatly
out-weigh the disadvantage of the small additional rail haul .

`(P. 460)-'l'he whole ocean coast of Vancouver island is nearer Yellow Head
pass than Port Simpson or any other port on the mainland north of the entrance to
Sardiner channel . It is submitted that the nature of Yellow Head pass and its relation
to the greatest producing areas in the prairie region of Canada, mark it as adapted in
an especially favourable degree to becon-te one of the principal gateways of commerce
through the mountains .

` (P. 462)-Board of Trade t-
`Th^t it is desirable, in the interests of Canada and the whole Empire that the

available routes by which the ocean front of Vancouver island can be reached from
railways on the mainland should be thoroughly investigated .

` (P. gaEi)--I. W. Patterson :--
`There is no doubt that the time is coming, and it may be nearer than any of us

think at the present time, when it will be dcemed of sufficient importance to the whole
Dominion that a bridge should be constructed between the island and the mainlsard,
and we think it would be well for the govôirnment to obtain rill the information pos-
sible in regard to that matter. Such a bridge should be under the control of the gov-
©rnment and free to all railways .

` (P. 462j)-Board of Trade : --
`In his report to the Dominion governiiiont in 1877, Sir Sanford Fleming raid :

"An unbroken line of railway from the railways in the eastern> provincee to
one of these harbours on the outer coast of . Vangouvor island would be highly do•
airable. All the difficulties of navigation, to be encountered in reaching the main-
iand,__from_thc-ocean.,_-~vQuld_tlien_Ue_avoided ._The exigencies of the future may
render a continuous lino of ra:ilway to the outer shore of 'Vancouver island iniliisr)en-
sable at any cost. And the Board respectfully suggest that in view of the rapid de-
velopment of Western Canada and the great progress inaugurnted in the Orient, the
exigencies to which Sir Sandford referred, if not actually at band, are likely soon to
.arise, and-therefore, that no time should be lost in arriving at a full ianclerstanding
of, tho'nature of the problem to be faced in reaching the desired result .
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(Y. 47g)--~ir. Lugrin :----
~`1`hreo lines of railway have been surveyed from Yellow Head pnas to Esquimalt

and to Quatsino sound by way . of Bute inlet, and crossing at Seymour na.rrow& .

One of these lines is shown in-the map which accompanies that report of 1877 . .A.ftor

passing through Yellow Head pass, that linc; runs northrvesWrly, following the vfilloy

of the Fraser river and when it comes to the great bond-of il:e Fraser it turns and

ruris southwesterly -until it reaciies -Buto inlet, wher© it was to cross by way of Sey-
mour narrows to Vancouver islanci . ` The distance by this route from Edmonton to

Quatsino would be 1,200 miles .
~ The Chairman--Ilôw does that correspond with the distance from Edmonton

to Vancouver ?
' lir. Lugrin--'.l'ho distance from Edmonton to Vancouver at present is 83 6

w miles. A second linalo
t of t1i31Vai ~`1~end nofsthool.~eraserQlt;oeslsoutl~ by ovay ofllthc3

instead of going north g
Thompson river near to the mouth of the Clearwater river, whence it goes in as nearly

nwest,ei.ly course as po,48iblo to Bute inlet . The distance from Edmonton by way of this

riuto to Vancouver would be 8 63 miles, about the saine as from Edmonton to Van-

couver by the present route .

' (P. 07)--h'Ir. Lugrin :--- i
~What the Victoria Board of 'I'rade would like is "that the cOlnmlqsion would

recommend that a further examination of this country be made, in order that the

best line from Yellow Head p ::ss to Buta inlot may be found . "

' Supposing that a(;ood route is found for a railway from Yellow Head pass
to Vancouver island, it has been demonstrated that either Victoria, Esquimalt, Bar-
clay sound or Quatsino can be utilized for a rnilway .'

Your commission Nyould call attention to the complaints made mainly on behalf

of the ship•building and repairing works, saw mills, &c
., of the want of a sufficien

t depth of water in the inner harbour at Victoria:-

' (P. 848)----No sjhips drawing more than 11 feet can safely navigate the inner

hnrbour. - There are a number of iron works here . The principal one is the Vic-

toria a'l~achinery Depot. Thero are three other iron works, all of whose business is

ship repairing and ship-building
' 1I (P. 484)•--There is urgent need for locally owned vescels to profitably handle

the two most important products of this province, nanlely : coal and lumber . Both

of these produets being bulky in nature, require a considerable number of vessels for

transportation to foreign markets . Vessels of this class could all be built liere if we

had the aieeded s~iaee and depth of water 15 float them in . '

'(P. 487)-In answer to the Chairman. hav
e I`. Vlo want the channel both widened and deepened . Albion a Iron ~oo ks hav e

$100,000 embarked in capital on plant alone .
. But they cannot got

an invested capital of ab,ïut- a quarter of a million . . . .
the sbips to their wharfs for want of greater depth of water and greater width in the

chnnnel .'
`(P

. 489)-4 joint committee of the Victoria Board of Trade and Municipal

Council, passed the following resolution :-,--
I

'
(a) That the harbour from its entrance off the outer wharf to, Point Ellice

bridge within the lines marked red on the accompanying map, should be deepened-
to a uniform depth of 26 feet below waterizeio as recently determined'by the tidal

survey.
~(b) That the northern extremity of that portion of 1d lar el~ b anstedo$ and no

the provincial government, now below high water mark, s l
wharf or any other interforenèes with the free channel through the ztarrowe should
be permitted on that side of 'the said point .

ledge
;ormation of the founda=

`(a) That the roaterial . oxcavatedshould bBr t~ in the
pointtion for, a breakwatAr from Holland
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Your commission would ; in view of the facts adduced, reconitnend : ~

.'l'hat a further and exhaustive exploration and survey be made in order to fintl
the best route from the plains of Albbrta to an ocean port on the west side of Van .

,couver island. -_ . - I
That in case of the building of a bridge at Seymour uarroivs or elsewhere, con-

necting the mainland of British Columbia with the island of Vancouver, such bridge
and the approaehes thereto, and the land on both sides of the water running back
from same, ~-s,toh distance as may be deeiued reasonably necessary to allow of fre c
access thereto, he owned and controlled by the government of Canada, with the view
of according equal rights on and over such bridge and its apprôaches, to all railway s
desiring to use it . I

That in view - of the faet - that in many,cases the present charges for pilotag e
appear to be without warrant of law, but rather to be based on the desiro of the Board
of Pilotage Commissioners to get away from the :~rjjustice of hnving to make lieav,r
charges for service not rendered (many masters regulurly and by preference, takin a
out or bri»giiyg in their own vessels, whether paying the charge or otherwise), you r
eoiniiiission would recommend that the regulations governing pilotage be amended to
suit the circumstauces of the, port, and that no charge be made while no pilot is em
ployed, in cases where it appears to be reasonable to allow all masters, or, those of
certain boats or lines of boats, to bring in their vessels without the aid of a pilot .

'i'hat in accordance with the principle herntofore afiiraned, the government of
Canada procccd to obtain by negotiation, purchase, expropriation or otherwise, all
such lands on the wat.er front of the port of Victoria, or reasonably usable in con
nection therexvith, as are owned or controlled by the province of British 0olumbia
or the city of Victoria or other public bodies, together with such other lands as the
circumstances -show to be reasonably necessary, and all land obtained in the inanner
above d_scribed or otherwise, and all now in possession of or owned by the Dominion
government, be thereafter owned, lield, administered and controlled by the govern-
anent of Canada for the public benefit, and with the view to the accommodation of all
interests which now or hereafter may desire to centre at or use the said port .

'i'hat, as soon as the land ubove mentioned has been obtained, a competent engi-
neer be appointed to make it full report on the improvements asked for in the imier
harbour, as well as on the question of breakwater accommodation so as to . enable your
government to deal with the inatter of improvements and to decide what, are advisable
for iminediate construction .

NEW WESTMINSTER.

In view of the large lumber and canning industries at this point, it if ; advisable
to keep up a standard of depth sufficient to tillocv of sea-going vessels reaching the bar-
bour. The evidence given is to the effect- that the Department of Public Works states
ihat ;,here is 27 feet in the channel, and it i$ presumed that if that depth was maintained
it would be ample, but because ôf the character of the river there is much work to be
done in keeping bars from forming in it, and in keeping the north Arcn in reasonable
sbape for the work to be donc on it, and your commission would recommend that the
dredge now at work on the river .could do more work with n double shift, and that such
steps be takeii as may be necessary to obtain a chart of the harbour, and channel IGadii1g
thçreto, and thereby allow of insurance being obtained at reasonable rates .

PACIFIC COAST TER~1iYI~,ALS OF G .T.P. AND C.N. RAILWAYS .

That in view of the principle already afl'irmed of government ownershiti and control
of lands reasonably usable in connection with navigable waters, it is especially de,sir-
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~~blc that in establishing a harbour at the deep water Pncific coast t( ;irlnl .üus of th,

Grand 'l'runk Pacific Railway, as also of the Canadian Northern Railway, that such

railways be allowed to own and retaiïi only such aniount of the water front as is rensoi ► -

ably necessary for navigation in coiuiection w ;th thr>;r «-~triMive systcnns, and all the

rest of such water front be obtained or retained as the en.s (,- may be, and thereafter

lield, owaied, administered r,nd controlled by the boveriinient of Canada for the public

l,enefit and with the view of affording access to all who may wish now or hereafter to

centre at or use said ports .

All of which is respectfully submitted,

ROBERT I3I;FORD, Cliaircusu,

J . H. ASIIDOWN, Commisgiouer .

Winnipeg, Deceuiber 11, 1905 .

C. N. I3EIL, ► .Secretary .

PTRS'l' IN'l'ERI;1i REPORT .

Itio ~ r~t~ :,tr,, January 21, 1904 .

.May it please your Rxcellenc y

In connection with the situation existing at the port of St . John, N.B ., your côiu-

missioners on transportation have the. honour to report that, in the prosecution of the

tvork entrusted to thein they arrived at the city of St
. John on the 29th dny of January,

1t104, wIiere they tvert
. received by the Mayor and the President of the Board of Trade : .

and held sessions, open to all persons interested, on January 0 :uid 11. It was found

that besides the regular traders in the port, on January 9, four ocean-going steamships
were being loaded and unloaded tit• Sand point, the terminus of the Canadian Pacific

liailway Company, on the west side of the liarbour .

The harbour of St. John- having an area at high water of 1,7(}0 acres, was grantttd
to the city in the year 1786 by,Royal Cliarter, n clause of ivbich reads as follows :--

` .A.nd we do further, of our especial grace, certain kiiowledge and niere motioo ,

give and grant unto the said mayor, aldermen and cominoualty, and to their successors ;

that they and their successors be the conseryAtors of the water of the river, harbour and

bay, of the said city, and sliall have the sole power of amending and improving the said
river, bay and harbour, for the more convenieut safe and easy navigation, anchorage,
riding and fastening the~shipping resorting to the said city and for the better regulu-

tint; and ordering the Emme
; that they, the said mayor, alderman and commonalty, and

tlieir successors, shall and may, as they shall see proper, erect and build such and so
inany piers nijd wharfs into the said river, as well for the better securing

.the said liar-

bour and for the lading and unlading of goods, as for the making docks and slips for the
purpose aforesaid, and that they shall and may liave, receive and-take z'ensonable ànch-
ornge, wharfnge and dockage, for the same, tvitliout any account t

.hereof to be rendered

to us, our heirs or successors .'
The harbour is close to and open from the Bay of Funday by a clinr.nel, easy of

7ccess, but which
._~çôuld be improved by dredging and strniglitoning as reported on to

the Department of Public Works by the Donlinion engineer, resident at St . ..7ohn .

Oir-the east side of the harbour is situated the,terntinnl equipment of the Inter-
colonia1 Railwayi  including an elevator, wharf and shed,"suitnble for londing ocean
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steamers, and as well as a number of sn iall private wharfs for local traffic held by thecity and individual owners .
The west side of the harbour known as Carleton or West St . John, is connected

with the city proper by a steam ferry boat, a traffic bridge over the St . John river
and a cantilever railway bridge.

The attention of your Commissioners was given particularly to the West gid4 as
being the terminal of the Canadian Pacific Railway (and couth Shore Railway, whieh
with its equipment has been leased to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for 960
years) . .

%
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has a Ladin elevator, with suitabl e

conveyors, with ,4 capacity of about 1,000,000 bushels, which property is exempt froni -
taxes for twenty years . Ships' berths Nos. 8 and 4, are held by the Canadian Pacifia
11ailway Company by lease from the city of St. John ; vessels are loaded by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the evidence prove .s. that the wharf space
is inadequate for even thé present traffic and that more accommodation is urgently
required. In order to provide for additional traffic, the city authorities have now
under negotiation with . the Canadian Pacific, an agreement by which they purposa
to provide three or four more ships' berths by building a wharf to run parallel to,
and on the north side of the present berths, Nos . 2, 3 and 4. An amount of dredging
estimated at 1,000,000 cubic yards, must be done before this proposed wharf can be
built and the City Council and the Board of Trade have petitioned that this work be
undertaken by the Dominion govorinnent . The city proposeà to build the wharf
and lease it to the Canadian Pacific Railway with a renewable clause .

Between the proposed new wharf and Navy island, to the north, 'at present
occupied by the steam ferry landing and some local wharfs, there is room for ten r
twelve more steamship berths of sufficient size for ocean vessels, by building suitable
wharfs . To the south of Sand point and toward 'P'artridge island, at the mouth of
the harbour, and the b-ceakwater on the southwest, there is room for a still larger nuni-
ber of berths . It was !;epresented to your commissioners that a large number of wharfs
could be built around Courtnay bay if a long breakwater were constructed there .

The city of St. John claims to have expended the sum of $750,OW on harbour
improvements .

Your commissioners are convinced that with the incrensing volume of . traflic
passing through the port of St. John, increased accommodation and facilities are
urgently required .

In view of the. forégoing statement of facts, your commissioners have the honour
to. recommend that the dredgjiig . necessary to be done, at the site of the proposed new
whtcrf, be undertaken and carrIed, out by the Dominion government, and that the city
authorities be advised at the é4liest possible date in order that they may arrange this
winter for the getting out of~ the required timber, which timber may be ordered at
once if the work is to be completed in "tim .e for next *season's traffic . Your -comniis-
sioners beg to point out that the work of dredging might be commenced at once with
the two dredges now,lying at St . ` John, and finished by a third dredge, having a cz ip-
acity to reach a depth of about 60 f,~*-t at high water .

Your commissioners, in making the above recommendation, bear in mind that
dredging work of the same kind has already been done . in St. John harbour by the
government. While your commissioners consider that this work should be done by
the government in the harbour, which is the property of the city of St, John, they
do so on account of the urgent present necessities of the situation . Looking to the
futur©_ of the port of St . John, with its restricted area and the possibility of other
railways seeking accommodation there in the . near future, neèe6sitating additional
expenditures, your commissioners would suggest that in the future, before the city
of St. John sells, leases or alienates in. any way, harbour fro'ntages the city authoritie ;
should communicate with the Dominion government and secure its sanction to such
action. Ûnless some agreement of this kind be entered into, or the port placed -under
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the control of Harbour Commissioners, it could hardly be considered to be in the
public interest for the port to rece{ve further public aid .

As an example of the expenditure which may be required to be made in the future,
it may be pointed out that it would be advisable to push back the harbour line on the
weat side from Sand point to Partridge island, thus giving rbôm for many additional
whzirfs .

LL comprehensive scheme of future improvements should be submitted by the city

of 5t. John to the government. -
Your commisaioners further recommend that the government extend the present

breakwater up to Partridge i.3land and that, as soon as possible, the necessary dr(Aging
br, done to straighten out and deepen the entrance to St . John harbour as reported
on and recomme;ided by Mr. Shewen, C.E., the resident engineer of the Department
of Public Works at St. John.

Y)ur commissioners have, to date, visited the ports o : 8t. John, St. Andrews,

St, ('roix river up to St . Stephen, Halifax, Sydney, Glaeo bay, Louisbourg and North

C,ydney . At the town of New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, we held a session and received
from representatives of the places, evidence and information regarding Pictou, Truro

and Country harbour . A full report on all of the above places will be made in duo

course .

All of which is respectfully submitted,

For the commissioners ,

JOTIN BEiZ'1`RAM, Chairman .

SL'COI`TD INTERIM REPORT .

TORONTO, ONT., May 6, 1904.

May it please Your Excellency :

We have the lianour to report that in Gnrrying out the work entrusted to us as
~,our Commissioners on Transportation, we visited on the 3rd instant, the town of
Port Colborne, On~ario, at the inlet of the Welland canal on Lake Erie .

This port, situated at the eastern end of deep water navigation on the upper
lakes, and the beginning of the St. Lawrence system of eanals, occupies an important
position on the water route from Fort William to Montrenl . Passing along the level
stretch of the canal from Thorold to Port Colborne, about thirteen miles in length,
we were informed by the engineer in charge that between Port Dalhousie and Port
Colborne, the whole length of the canal had now the full depth of fourteen feet, and
that only two more centre piers required to be taken out from the bridges over the
ranal, when there would be no obstruction to any width of vessel passing through .

Arriving at Port Colborne our attention was given to the condition of the harbour,
and its facilities for furthering transportation by the St . Lawrence ehannel .

In our examination we were fnvoured with the assistance and advice of 'Air. J. L.-
Weller, SuperintQnding Engineer of the Welland çanal ; Mr. A. J. Grant, the Resident
Engineer of Port Colborné, and Mr. L. Costa, Engineer of the Public Works Depart-
ntent .

brourid the lake front at Port Colb%rno the water is shallow, and the entrance
to the canal has required a great deal of dredging- through limestone rock . The

entrance to the canal; from the new elevator piers to the guard lock, is about 4,600 feet
long, with a deptli of 16 feet and 230 feet wide, except at the old east pier . Along
the north end of this stretch on both sides, is situated the town of Port Colborne,
and on the east aide the small Grand Trunk elevator . At a distance of 4,600 feet from
the guard lock the new elevator piers have been built ; the entrance is much wider

19a-4
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and opens toward the lake and all around the piti-,> ;'a there is a dapth of 22 feet, the rock

saine time, assuring the safety of steamers when unloading ;

dredging is still being continued to give ample :faeilities for steamers turning . '
The olevators are built of concrete on rock foundation, their length being 70 0

ft;et by 200 feet in width, with a connecting pier on the north side of 200 by 100 fec ir. .
They are distant from the shore line about feet, connected by an old pier whic h
needs to be repaired. '.1.'o the soutlnvest o . thase new piers, a breakwater has bee n
built 4,600 feet long, and situated 1,0 50 fe-3t out into the lake, which will, no doubt, '
guard the site from any southwest or south ;;torm, but leaving it still exposed to th e
southeast~ Te guard this, the Department, of Public Works have plans prepared fo r
another breakwater to the southeast, 2,40 fc;t; long, and commencing 600 feet from
the eastern end of the present brenkwater .. •which when built will fully shelter th e
harbour.

The question of how to utilize the cxisting: canal system is important enough t o
--- merit the most careful consideration . -

A+ the present tinie, with no facilit ;y for discharging cargoes at this port, the w,e
of the route from Fort William to ilfontreal is confined to steamers drawing not ► , ►o ► •e
than fourteen feet and of a size to pa,,s thr,-)unh the locks, giving a maximum capa ► cit~•
of 76 ,000 bushels of wheat, and to tow barges hauled by tugs- or by steain barge ,
of full canal size, 250 J!7,.tit long by 42 feet wide, leaving entirely out of account the
large steamers passing through to ~ rault Ste. Marie canal and carrying 200,00É1
bushels of wheat and upwards, able to earry grain, on a 20 foot draught of water, che,~}~~ r
than any smaller steanier. The building of these large steamers is a developn ► ent
since the Sault Ste. Marie canal was deepened . They have cheapened freights ; a ml

fFiciliti~ ::if the St . Lawrence route is to have equal opportunities witli the American ,
must be provided,for the discharg e of cargo from large steamers at Port Colbori ►c :
whence it can be sent to Montreal in ves-sels of canal size .

Your conunissiouers have thc;ri~forf) the honour to recommend :
That the work of putting in a suitable foundation and the creetioii of an elevatuk .

at Port Colborne harbour be proceeded with at one(,, the capacity to be not less than
1,000,000 bushels, and placel so that additional storage bins can be added when . foum.l
nece~sa~y ; ~

The elevator to be of the most modern and approved type, giving the quickest
d©spatch to vessels loading and unloading, provision also being made for loading
railway cars when connection is made. The government to retain the ownership ,
thus avoidiug any possible complication or deflection of tra ffic from the .St. Lawrence

route ; the rates for elevation to be as low as possible, the main objeet beiiig t o
encourage the route, rather than make a profit for the elevator ;

That the building of the south-east breakwater should be proceeded with at t] ► :~

That the old pier stretching from the elevator lighthouse `to the shore line no ►v
in a dilapidated condition, should be rebuilt and carried to a . depth of 22 feet to pro-
vide for future dredging contingeneies, and that the pier on the east side of th e
channel, spoken of as the old east pier, be taken out, as an obstruction to navigation ;

- ! That action should be taken to have the two remaining centre pier,4, under th e
- railway beidges over the canal, removed as soon as possible .

Although there are two piers provided on which to erect elevntors, your eom-
missioners do not tbink advisable to build more than - one at present, have it teste d
and ese what effect it has in increasing the traffic on the ;3t. Lawrence system, whicl ►
we feel assured will be so benefieial as to require additional. elevator capacity at a n

early date . I
All of which is respectfully submittetl ,

For the commissioners,

JOHN BERTRAM,
0'hairn;a tt .
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lli5 Lxcollenoy, j
The, Governor General in Council ,

Ste,-l.rour Commission on transportation beg to subniit III intcrint report on the
t'ollotving, viz . :-

The matter of the prolongation of the senson, during both spring and fall, of
navigation on the lower St . Lawrence river, hils for years engaged the attention of
ship-owners, shippers and others intere3ted in ocean and river navigation .

'The Honourable the Minister of Marine allcl Fisheries having referred this
ittatter to your commissioners for an expression of their judgment and opinion
forworcled to thoin it report on the subject pi,:pnred by i1lr . F. W . Cowie, C. E., dated
April 21, 1004, and which especially brings up for cotisiderntion the benelit that would
accrue fruln the use of ice-breaking stenniera, your CUllllnls310ners beg to report :--

1 . In 'consideration of the matter subinitted, :i, also of the general question of
tra„sportntion, your commissioners have visited the ports of Montreal, Sorel, Three
Ri%-ors and G,,luebec, for the purpose of exnrnining the physical features of the St .
Lawrence and the varioua harbours, and when there, received statements and general
evidence from engineers, shippers,' merehants, navigators, pilots and others who were
competent by knowledge and experience to give expert information and opinions .

2. Your commissioners descended the river from Montreal on the steamer Fron-
teune; placed at their dispoaal by the Department of Marine and Fisheries, as far as
Isle au Coudre, some 60 miles below Quebec, and made such critical examination
as was possible under the circumstnnco-s, especially noting the work recently done
by the department to make the ehanvel safe for vessels passing tip and down, and
,ilso to the dredging carried on by the. Department of Public Works, with the object
of providing a 30-foot channel, . ;hich work, with the regular sweeping of the channel
lately inaugurated, will undoubtedly' give confidence to navigators, ship-owners and
ûnderwritèrs and also insure against any erratic obstruction of the channel .

" 3. The evidonce, which was freely and frankly given to the commissioners, by
all p:>rsons called upon, demonstrc ►tes that the River St. Lawrence may be navigateci
during the entire year in that section extending from Isle au Coudre, about 60 mil,as
be'ow Quebec, to the gulf. In case, which . is most unlikely, that an obstruction from
ice b,low Isle au Coudre occurred, an ice-breaking steamer was at hand to render
service, it would give full confidence to the pilots ami mariners . Below Islcau Coudre
-both the river and the ship channel are wide and deep and generally ünobstruçted by
ice as far as Father point .

4. Between Isle au Coudre and Quebec the conditions are different from those
existing lower down the river . The channel below Isle all Coudre at present used
«•]:en ascending is over to«^ards the north shoro, but vessels above that point inake
n•hat is known as the Southern Traverse, mariners then being guided by two block
liglit-houses, ordinary light-houses, gas and other buoys marking the channel up to
thfI'illars. This channel cloes not often freeze over ; but it is sometimes obstructed
by floating ice, and it is here that an ice-breaking steamer would be required to ensure
winter navigation and remove Rny possible danger of a vessel being frozen in . After

- inassiiig- thrbugh this Traverse, a distance, of say, ten miles, navigation to Quebec is
e,1sy, and in proof of this statement it may be said that the ferry steamers regularly
1`b• between Quebec and Ikvis during the entire year .

5. The river between Quebeé and Montreal presents a somewhat different pro-
position, the evidencé being to the effect that navigation could now be prolonged
from November 20, the present understood date, to December 10 . But it may be
stated that the opinion was unanimous that, with the aid of an ice-breaking steamer .

19a--4>;
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the channel between Montreal and Quebec could be kept open for navigation for at

least two weeks longer than at present. The resident engineer, 11ir . Cowie, holds that

when the, at present, contemplated aids, of range lights, &c ., are provided, navigation

could be safely carried on after the gas and other buoys are removed, such work o f

removal to be casily performed by the ice-breaking steamers . ! •

O. In the spring, the main obstruction to navigation of the whole river propu•r
for a period of two weeks earlier than at present, is the ice jams at Cap Rouge ami
other points between Montreal and Quebec . The ice forming at Cap n la Roche, and
other points breaks away from the shores from time to time and, on occasions forins

a jam at Cap Rouge, where is the narrowest part of. the river.' It is claimcd that au
ice-breaker stationed between Montreal and Quebec could be utilizecl during the
winter to-break this jam as it forms and so keep the river free, and that this would
have the incidental, but very valuable, result of protecting the people of the parishe3,
resident•on the lower bkriks -of-the--river, from Cap Rouge to above Montreal, where
at present, owing' to the ice block at Cap Rouge, frequent flooding takes place, with
the consequence that immense loss and misery follows to these people .

7. In view of the foregoing, your eommis.s}oners have the honour to recominen'.l

that ice-breaking steamers, the proper size and character of which are a matter for the
engineers of the kovernment to decide, be secured and placed in operation by the
government at- the points defined in the report of Mr . F. W. Cowie, engineer of the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, datecl April 21, 1904, a copy of which is at-

tached hereto .
I have the honour to be ,

On behalf of the commissioners,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN BERTRAM,
Claairman .

REPORT -OF MR . F . W . COW:E, C .E., ATTACHED '!0 TIiIRD IATERI3f REPORT .

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA .

RIVER ST. LAtiVRF.NCE SHIP CIIAN IN F.L,

UTTA\YA, April 10, 1001 .

C01.0NEL F . GOURDEAU,

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, -
I Ottawa, Ont.

Sin,-1 beg to pre3ent, as desired by the Itonourable the Minister of Marine and
Tisheries the following memorandum .--

Proposed Ameltiorattion of Witt-ter Conditions on the River St . Lawrence, f t'onti 3fon•

treal to Quebec and the Sea.

Present physical conditions .
Floods.
Winter navigation .
Present recommendations .

I The establishment of local navigation below Quebec .

Lengthening of navigation season above Quebec, and the amelioration of the

ice flood conditions. Plant.
I am,-sir,- •

Yours obediently,
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Presattt Physical Conditio t ts .

Ocean-going navigation to ,liotitreal practically èenses ~ on- Novenil>er 20. ncen-

sionally a bolnted ship aails from iliontreal a week later, but at considerable rislc .

'Tho usual date for conimencing the taking up of the buoyg is Novetnbur 25., The

1 l' is tho ~ossibility of beiût; frozen in, in sortie unprepare( 1

about the sanie date .
The weather during the month of April is usually very fine . The days are long

and for weeks at a time, clear . Fogs are almost unknown. Snowstorms last a very

short tinie .
It is not the temporature, but the actual presence of immense quantities of

januned, packed ice which prevents the opening of navigation about the first of April

every year .

t 16 t. nwien ~ ------. .--
In the spring, ocean•going navigation commences at Quebee nnd l~i~iïtrenl at ---

rlsk tltten(]ing ate $nl ltlg 1 Z •

\riuter quarters. There is also the danger attending navigation after the buoys and

li~•lit-ships have been removed, or which may be possibly clrngged out of position by

the ice. -
The last ships to aail never lack freight . The marine insurance, however, owing

to the, greiter risks attending these late :3nilings, as well as the possil~ility of linvint;

to hurry the ship to Quebec before being loaded, have discouragecl any nttempt to

prolong the season .
For the last year or two it has been the custoiu for the agents of the bolr ► teci

chips to ask the governnlent steamers to conve,v their vcasels to (Zuebe~' . lllthough

the best steamers of the ship channel fleet have been nssigtied to this duty, they
are in no way iee=ureakers, and some cln}~ they may lead a ship into danger and be

unnble to h©lp- her . !
Below Quebec, navigation closes in autut~in, r~bout the sanie time as at ll:ontrcel

or a few days later ; not so inuch on account of the ice, as for lack of business .

The permanent pier light-houses at the Traverse have greatly miniznized any
actual danger for navigation below Quebee during the whole of the znonth of Deconi-

ber. Sno«~-storm - are no worse in Deeember than they are during the last ltnlf of

the month of November.
When the buoys are removed it is only necessary to wait for fine weather and

high tide, to io;vigate the only diflicult portions between Quebec and Bic, a distance

of about 16l) Inlles .
The opening of navigation in the spring is delayed by reason of the uncertainty

of the date-of the breaking up of the ice and the fact that- few orders for sniling to
T~-~cc~ rts ttre given beforo-nctunlsepo rts are received.

Floods

. In general) the St. Lawrence river floods are entirely due to ice and frazil .

At' neither the winter nor the spring floods, is the supply ! of water in the river

at its greatest.
High water in Lake Ontario comes in about the end of May

. In the rivers flow-

ing into the St. Lawrence from the north, it occurs about the same time . The fluc-

tuations in level due to this actual high' water during the season of navigation, would

never be auffiaient to cause a flood.
The following table, gives approximately the heigb

.t above ordinary low wntar,

of floods due to ice, and of high water when the river is at its maximum <lischargos



I . . . . . . -- s A , Ou rirarLaprairie . . . . . . 22 feet Above 6 feet
Vcrdun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 feet ordinnry- low -water 6 feet
Afontreal . . . . . . . . . , . . 27 feet 13 feet
Longueuil . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . 25 feet 13 feet
Longue Pointe . . . , . , , , . , 22 feet 13 feet,,Sorel . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 1f) feet 12 feet
Three Rivers . . . . . . . . . `~0 feet 13 feet :u

T3atiscnn . . . . . . . . . . . . _22. 22 feet 15 feet

The Royal Conlllllssioll of 1886 reported that in its judgment the flooda in 1lfo11-
treal never reached dangerous dimensions except owixin6 to the anchor ice or frazil

which, manufactured above the city- and passing dotvn, found a lodging place under
the ice whore it, remained in cold storage until the actual breaking tip of

. the ice jaili .
The frazil does not rernain in open water or in a strong current,
In the spring, before the breaking up of the ice, the frazil under the ice directly

below :1lSonireal, amounts in quantity to more than double that of the actual ice . At
the inoment 6f--the aétüül-brenkir,g-up of the ice, the frazil disappearsin_nn uncertnin
niannor, but immediatëly; and wi,-hout any bad results.

At the time of writing, the conditions on the shores of the River , ~5t. Lawreu
~ between Montreal and arondinea, a distance of over 100 miles, are deplorable owiü,to the floods .

The misery, danger and anxiety, as well As the actual daniage . is only too well]tnowra . Were it unusual or unexpected, it would . be considered a calantity. -
The city of Montreal is protected by a guard wall or dyke . Even there, hc,v;-ever, the position is not without danger. In an ice jam the water might easily rise

higher than it did in 1886, when it r+nachecl 27 feet above summer level and spille
d over the top of the wall.

It is not practicable to protect the two shores of the St . Lawrence at all dangerpoints by n wall or dyke . i---- ---- r.Pii 2irevent the floods ; therefore ; it will be necessary to eliminate the cause .

jPin.fet• Navigaüort .

In Iltarch, 1 900, a eounnitteo of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners investigatcdthe feasibility of establishing winter navigation in the Gulf and River St . Lawrence .The committee came to the conclusion that the Gulf and River St. Lawrenc ecan be safely navigated durinr the winter months with first-elnss iron or steel stennrera. Additional landmarks and extra care to be ©xeroised in avoiding a run in snow -storms between Bic and Quebec. 1 _
' The committee were also of opinion that the formation of an ice bridge . at CapRouge torils naturally to lessen the quantity of ice and the diffioulties to be over-come between Quebec and ~Bic .'
Whether ocenn navigation to Quebec, throughout the - whole winter, would be acommercial suecess or not now, it is difficult to say. , The time when it will be suceess-ful will certainly come soon . 1 `
The whole of the nort.h shore below Quebeç from Ste. Anne de Beauprê to Letbrador is practically cut off from any communication during the winter, except byvehiclee.
A ferry service has lately been established betwéen a point on the IntercolonialRailroad and the north shore- at Murray Bay. ' A bettei• service is rettuired . ' :Until a railroad is built the necessity for a steamer service, eonneoting , Quebhc--and- the- important points on the north_shor9,. is- becoining ~very year more apparent .The inauguration of this service by a suitable steamer w ould-settlè thé fensibilit v . 4winter navigation to Quebec,- or of navigation for a very much lengthened "ason.
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The question of , winter navigation between (Zuebec and Montreal lias been tltor-
otighly investigated and discussed .
, The Royal Commission o1 1886, reported as a inezieure for . prdventing iloods that
ice-breaking tuas be used to break up and allow the eurret :t to carry away trântendous .
quantities of ice which form and pack to a great thieknass during the inotitlt- o f
December.

. T. CJ. Keofer, C.Ir.G., C.E., in his presidential adclresgto the Royal Society o f
Cttnnda, in 1898, on winter navigation, retilarks as follo w s~ :-

`Zt in at loast doubi.£ul if anywhere in tliQ St . Lawrence; greater clifiicitltie,3
~ti-ould be encountered thnn-those_svlaiçlh have been so successfully overcome for the
lr~at nine years, on Lakes Michigan and - Sut~erioi, where thoro isno a .~.sistttttce-froua-_,
cutment or tido to carry off thn broken ice '

"Tho early closing of the St. Lawrence has been given as a- reason «ih .y 75 per
c(-nt of our Manitoba wheat was, exported from New York last year, and only 26 per
cent from liontronl. -Whether this is correct or not, thora can be no difference of
opinion as to the importance, to Canada of an extension of the length of the sea .5on
of navigation if only for one nionth and also as to the value (;f the earliest possible
rcopening,of navign.tion in the spring, which would follow a climini .-~hed ice-padz . '

---`'l'he_~~,inter navi~nftoii of the Lower St . Lawrence is, in these doys of steel and_ __ -
qundruple expansion, praeticablé ; nnci_tvo, cannot any- ho«, sç~on it may liiï profitable
or neeCi3sary. '

`?in- open channel, in winter, wQula prevent the flooding of parishes below lfoti-
trcnl and would be invaluable for defence, or in easo of int-~rrfii~tion to trnnstuit_fro
I'nited States sen ports .'

John Kennedy, C.E., Chief Engineer of the Montreal Harbour Comnissioner9,
in his report of December 24 , 1900, reports in favour of preventing the ice from fortn-
tn~,r at Cap Vnujpe.

. _ . .._ . _ __ - . .,
____---He estimatEs : : :

`ten days the average, delay in the oponing of navigation from the sén„ whiolt-
•may be fairlyr: considered as caused by the holdind on of the (.11ap Rouge ice jnm ,

` An ice-breaking boat -of tIie-power of the " Stanley" could, by occasional work
at proper, times, easily eliminato this delay ; by _tulditional work sho- èottR keop
open, all winter, the channel ttp to the lower eii .d of LAO St. Peter ; and
the satue; or e'more powerful boat, by more constant work, and the skill w,tiich -
would be gained by experience, t^ould,not only keep open . the navigation channel
tltrough to Montreal,` but as was pointed out by the Montreal Flood Commission of
1 ,'-87, it wouldjy breaking up the ice at proper places and times, prevent the forma-
tion of heavy ice jainf• and thereby prevent the disastrous winter floods of which they
are the primary cause,

PRESENT : RECOM1k1:ENDATIONS .

The establishment of local navigation below Quebec.
For this service a steamer would be required very much of the type of . the vessel

described in the lettnr to William Power, Es q,$ from- the 5ir=~Ÿ~SI Armstrong, Whit-
tcorth & Company,` Limiteti, of date March 29, 1944, the price for . which, delireréd ôn-
tho .Tyne, was placed at £81000 -.

With a ëtea•nér.`of thisJype, a•,very effective commercial service coutd be given to -'
the important' points on the north -ahoro below Quebec, now isolated

. This 'steamer eouldbe constructed go as to be suitable for lightholtse supply ser-
vice -or-buoy work during the summer.

----A fetv aidis .-tô navigation-would be required after the buoys were re-moved, . ând, . ,
all the lights would be reguired .to be kept- in operation .

~ , .,
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The lengthening of the navigation season between Quebao and Montreal and th e
amelioration of the ice flood conditions .

To attain tllese results it would be necessary to prevent the formation of Ale
ice bridge at Cap Rouge and to keep the channel open throughout the winter up to
Batiscan or possibly Three Bivers .

The prevention of the ice jam at Cap Roûgè would not be a diilicult matter .
An investigation was made by the Public Works Department in 19û3, and th e

results show that .,
The formation of this ice bridge is the result of a large field of ice being dis-

lodged Dy the high spring tides from the banka opposite Ste . Croix and floating down
intnet with the fn1liZ )g tide is jammed in the narrows at Can Rouge .

The ico is not thick, nor packed. If takeii within two or three tides, it woul d
not require much of an ice-breaker to break through and destroy the bridge.

The danger of this ice bridge results from its presence when the ice from Batiscan
and '111ree Rivers conies down and is stom)ed by it, the whole forming a niass of ice
of inunense,thicknesa which becomes arched in the narrows and frequently remnin s
after thci river_is ejséwhere clear u ntil the high tides near the end of April .

It is -nlso believed that with a suitable ice-breaking steamer, aided by a dredge
tug, arined for the service, there would be no difliculty in preventing the ice j ain from
forming at Cap Rouge, and in keeping the channel clear throughout the winter up to
Iiatiscan and probably Three Rivers . - .

The steamer would also be available to convoy or go to the aid of commercia l
steamships between Quebec and the Traverse .

During the summer she would be fully occupied in sweeping the channel above
and below Quebec, and in attending the proposed dredging of either the north or th e
south channel, below Quebec . .

Between Three Rivers and Tfontreal it is considered that, for the present, it woul d
only be advisable to keep the chenizbl open and convoy steaiuships for aliout two week s
later in the autumn than navigation is now continued .

In the spring, as soon as the fine weather sets in, and the ice is formed over the
snow, another ice-breaking steamer sim.ilar to the one to be stationed at Quebec, an d
aided by a siinitar dredge tug, could start from Sorel and steani through Lake St .
Peter to Three Rivers . _ _

Returning, they could break up the ice and allow the carrent' to carry it away ,
and continue this-to Montreal .

After one season's experiment the suecess of this, or failure, would be demonstrated . -
It is believed that by this means navigation could be lengthened two weeks i n

the autumn and two weeks or ^- tonth in the spring .
The removal of the inunense masses of ice three weeks earlier each spring woul d

certainly be of benefit to the climate in the Montreal district ;
This second ice-breaking steamer could be constructed suitable for the buoy ser-

vice. batween Montreal and Quebec, during the summQr .
For the successful carrying out of this work between -Quebec and Montreal with-

out any buoys, some of the contemplated aids to proposed night navigation would
require immediate construction. ,

Division IV., Quebee to 'Batisçan---
Very few changes would be required ,
Division IIT., Lake St. Peter--
The permanènt piers, as proposed for the 80-foot channel, would all require to be-

constructed at once, as the light ships would be quite unsuitable for either the spring
or the autumn.

Division if., Batiscan to Sorel--
Several of the proposed permanent range lights for the 30-foot navigation would

require immédiate comtruction .
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Division I ., Sorel to Montreal--
No changes would be required
The general dimensions of these two steamers is proposed as follows ;-
I:ength, 160 feet, with a width and depth suitable for a normal draught of ten

f cet .
For ice-breaking, by water ballast, they could be trimmed down by the stern to a

draught of about thirteen feet, with two triple expansion engines, suitable twin f~r z
peltors for ice work, and the rudder stock protected by steel hood ; the vessel e9~; .i~?ly
designed and strengthened, and havin6 six or seven transverse -%vater-~ight coni;,
v«onts, a large coal capacity, and comfortable quarters for the crew during the intens e
cold, it is believed- good results would be obtained .

Th3 recommendatioii of Colonel Anderson that the very best Marine Architec t
in England shauld be employed to prepare the designs, particularly recommend s
itself. He should be, fully advised and consulted with, so that the designs shoul d
meet local conditions .,: After the first ship has been built in England, where they ca n
be built in a much shorter time than elsewhere, it might be found ndvisable to buil d
the second nt Sorel from the sanie c r modified designs .

Plant .

1. For local commercial-wintàr navigation below Quebec, occasional ice-breaking ,
wrecking and lighthouse supply service in summer .

Iee-breaking steamer ac, proposed by Sir W . G. Armstrong, Whit•worth & Com-
pnny, Limited, strengthened and modified to suit summer services, length about ~2 0
feet,

Estimated cost, delivered, $200,000 .
2. For the prevention of the formation of the Cap Rouge ico bridge and work i n

Nvinter up to Batiscan or'I.'hree RRivérs; and for suminer sweeping of_cliannel above an d
pelow (Juebee .

A powerful twin-screw, steel- steamer especially designed for heavy work in ice ,
and designed for towing dredgea and sweeping in sumnier.

To be ordered immediately from England and delivered at Quebec in time fo r
keeping Cap Rouge clear next winter. -

Length, . about_ 180 feet.
Breadth and depth for draught on ëvën keel, 10 feet ~
To be trimmed for ice-breaking, draught 15 feet .
Deck houses to be built in Sorel .
Estimated cost, delivered, $200,000.
3. For aiding navigation in the autumn, and breaking up the ice between Three

Itivers and Montr©al early in April, and for buoy service between Quebec and Montreal
in~summer .

An ice-breaking steamer, similar to the one for Cap Rouge, to be constructed at
Sorel, on the some designs and ipeeidèations .

Estimated cost, $200,000 .

F. W . COWIE.
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TORONTO, ONT., eluly, 6, 1901 .

Ilon. C. S. H1 rr AN,
Acting ?4tiniater of Public Works,

Ottawa .

Sin,-At the close of the fiscal -year your commissioners deeni it well to make you a
genernl summary report of the progress they have- made in the investigation into th e

matter of the existing, facilities for the transportation of the products of Canada t o
the markets of the world, and as to what improvements or-extensions, if any, are neces-
sary to to made to such facilities . .

The ~;t .. T .n.%vrr.uce river from Montreal to, and including, the gulf ; the canal syste m

Your commissioners, upon entering into the investigatio :1, early in January last ,
concluded that in u general way the problems to be studied grouped themselves natur-
ally ; such as,'winter ports, and traflie tihrôügli -$tteh-ports,-ift the ~naritirne_prQYinçes ;

and groat lakes between Montreal and Fort William, including the projeeted caùnl s

from Georgian Bay, the prairies section of Canada and outlets therefrom both by the

~t- T,n-wro„on and Hudson's Bav . and lastly, the general situation in British Columbin .

While your commisisioners hada general knowledge of the conditions prevailing i n
each of these sections it was found absolutely necessary that they should visit and tak e
ovidence as to details, and secure data, at a large number of points, and hi pursuance o f
this necessary action, the following places have nlready been visitc~d : St. John, N .B . ,

St, Andre .vs, i~T.B., St. Stephen, N .B:, Halifax, N.S., Sydney, C .B., Glace Bay, C .I3 . ,

North Sydney, C .B ., New Glasrow, N.S., Kingston, Ont., Toront,o, Ont., Paterboro' ,

Ont., Ottnwa, Ont ., Depot Harbour, Out . . Midland, Ont ., C'ollingwood, Ont ., MeRford ,

Ont., Owen Sound, Ont,, Port Colbprne, Ont., Buffalo, N .Y ., Montreal, Quo,, Sore] ,

Que., Three Rivers, Que ., Quebec, Quo ., St. Lawrence River from Montreal to belo w

0iwbec and up to Préscott .
In adtlition to the evidence takeli and the information secured at these points, a

largo amount of general data and statistics has been gathered, which is bein~r studied

Ly the coniniissioners between sessions .
Arrangements had been made to visit North Bay, Fort William, Port Arthur and

NV innitieg befoi`i this date, so that an ex amination of the channels of the general east-
ern movement of traffic would have been completed,leaving only a fe%v points to b e
visited for specifie details, but, owing to unavoidable causes, sittings of the commissio n
at these western points nanied will have to be postponed until August, when the com-
Inissioners have arranged to visit points in Manitoba and the Territories west of Win-
nipeg, and also the Pacific Coast, for a study of the situation existing in those immens e

i~reae . ~
Interim reports on St . John harbour, Tort Colborne and the matter of iee-brenkin g

steamers -,n the lower St. Lawrence, have alrealy been submitted to His Excellency

the Qovernor Gieneral in Council ; and the final report of the commission will be sub-

~nitted as soon as the data necessary can be eeciired, .and the many problems raised by
the scope of the instructions given the commission can be thoroughly atudied, but if.

is iinposaible for your . commissioners at the present time to name a definite date . It

is the earnest desire of your cornmissioners,to finish their work, in connection with thi s

most complicated subject at the earliest possible date .

All of whieh is respectfully submitted ,

I have the honour to be, air, your obedient servant ,

jOHN BERTRAM, Chairman ,
For the Commissioners.
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FIFTH INTERIM REPORT .

His Excellency the Governor Ggneral in Council ,

Siit,--Your Commission on Transportation beg to sttbmit tÎie f~llôwiïig uiteri
m port in connection with the matter of the necessity of extending, so far as is possible ,

open navigation in Thunder bay, Lako Superior, and especially of the particular har-
Lours of Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William.

Your commissioriera have had submitted to them, with other evidence, ,statisties
as to the recorded dates of the opening and closing of naVigation at Sault Ste . Marie,
Fort NVilliam, Port Arthur and Duluth, and this information demonstrates that the
season of navigation at Sault Ste . Marie, under the present_eireum,stanceg, is longer
than at Port Arthur by an average of nineteen days, and that at Duluth the advantage
over Port-Arthur av'erages--fift.eet4_day8.__Thisadvantnge is distributed over both the--- ------ ------- --__-------------opening and closing of navigation .

A statement submitted to your commissioners by the board of trade of Fort
William shows that, for the purpose of this report, the situation in that hort, i t s to
the duration of navigation may be taken to be the same as at Port Arthur .

Evidence has been filed with your commissioners by persons actively connected
with the port of Duluth to the effect that the immediate harbour there LA cleared
early in the spring by the large volume of water pouring into it from the ►it. Louis
river. The port being the headqu : rtars of a largo towing and wreckiiig company,
powerful tugs are available, and utilized when necessary, in the harlwur proper and
for clearing a channel out to the open lake, with the result that there is open naviga-
tion for a period, on the average, exceeding that of Port Arthur and Fort William .

On April 2~~ of this year a steel grain-carrying steamer, on arriving at a point
some sixteen milee out in Thunder bay from Fort William, encour.iared the winter's
icc sli(et in situ, tho ice being from a foot and it half to two feet in thicltne•.ss, and
started to force its way through ; the passage was made with difficulty and danger,
lnit by 7 o'clock ân the following morning the vessel arrived in the open water at Fort,
\Cilliwnt harbour. It is reported that the captaln of this steamer left seven-
teen vessels at Sault Ste . Marie awaiting word that a channel had been opened to Fort
William and Port Arthur. As, owing to climatic conditions, there had not been any
mnterial change in the çharActer of the ice for probably a fortnight previovs to the
24th April, it is hold that an ice-breaking vessel could have opened navigation at leas t

a fortnight before this date.
This spring, after several vessels had penetrated the ice barrier and reached Fort

William and Port Arthur, the channels cut out by the first arriving veo,sels closed up
r+gtain and naanyfreight and paasenger steamers, whose captains would not take the
risk of enteri: tr into the ice again, were delayed for some time, and other vessels on
the outside were pïc;-énted from reaching their docks. The loss . to vessel owners, to
1 )C'ri;ons carrying grain in storage, to the consignees of f'n immense volume of freight
and the country generally, from. the absence r;f a guitabl© equipped ice-breaking vessel
inust, this spring, in the aggregate have amounted to a formidable sum.

Your comniissionérs have been addressed on this sub3cet, eapecially ~y the Winni-
peg, Fort William.'and Port Arthur boards of trade, and the representations made by
the in and other`s that a properly equirped ice-breaking vessel, with suitable power and
strength to overcome, sa~, two or three and a half feet thickness of ice, " should be
supplied by the government of CJanâda, to be utilized in accompanying the first
upward bound veaaéle in the spring from Sault Ste. Maria to Thunder bay, that the
vessel might then Le 'utilii;ed by the Marine or Public Works Departments during the
summer season, and in the late fall could perform the service of any slight ico-ibreaking
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required at Fort William and Port Arthur prior to its return to Sault Ste. Marie for

W lnnlpeg, after taking o ff the lighthouse-keeper en roule .
The point has been pressed upon the attention of -your commissioners that- in the

fall, at the present, navigation if; aetually, closed, not so much directly by the elements,
but by the marine insurance regulations which are stringent as regards any extension
of their insuring season beyond thé date when the liglithouses on the Canadian side
of the lakes are closed for the year. Incidentally, in connection with this subject o f

the extension of the Canadian lighthouse senson, it would appear necessary that an

arratigement be made by A© Ca .*.indian government- with that of the United States
to the eüd tlïnt the United States governnient light on t•lie Passage' island be als o

maintained to a later date . Vessel men have urged upon your commissioners that thi s
matter be brought to the notice of the government .

In view of the date of the harvesting and shipment of grain in Manitoba an d

the Territories, it is a matter of paramount importance from a national, as well as a
local western standpoint, that every possible aid should be given in the direction o f
---_~__prolonging thô-period-of -navigntîon--in-the--fall nt-Port William and Port Arthur .

Entirely apart from the importance of the heavy eâstbound grain trzïflé ôf tli0 spriitg-

season, the tide of immigration flowing into the western provinces, together w ith the

%vants of the residents in that part of Canada, nece mitates the movement, via Lak e
Siiperior, at the earliest practicable date in the spring, of enormous qunntitie.i ofS
merchandise . Fvery day gained in the delivery of this freight is of great value to th e

whole of Canada, . and to attain this end all reasonable assistance shoûid be afforded .

Your commi.ssioners having fally considered this most important matter, beg to
recommend that the government take early action to secure an ice-breaking vessel fo r

use at Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William .and Port Arthur, and such other points where
it could be utilized, and that such vessel be so constructed as to be of service for otlie r

purposes during the. S11111111"-
On behalf of your commissioners ;

We have the lionour to be,

Your obedient servants ,

ROBERT REFORD, Cliairma n ,

J. H. ASHDOWN, Commissioner. •

SIXTH INTERIM REPORT .

Wlxrttrt,a, Autrust 18, 1905 .

To His Excellency . the Governor G eneral in Coüncil :

Sia, Your Commission on Transportation begs to submit an it4rim report o n the

following mattE:rs: - -
1st. The advisability of securing from the Board of Railway Commissioners for

Canada a postponement of the consideration of the applications of the Canadian

Pnifie Railway Cohipany for the right to construct certain branch lines on th e left

bnnk of the Mission river and the right batik of the Ka.ministiquia river nt Fort

W illiam, Ont., as defined in plans filed by the company .

Your commission would point out that if these applications-,of the Canadian

Pacifié Rfl ilway be gr anted, and if the Grand Trunk Pacifia Railway Company obtain

the water frôntaqe shown on its plans, praotioally, all available harbour front in the
port of Fort William will be owned or controlled by these eompariies .
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Tn view of the inevitable requirements of portions of the land in question for
the use of railways other than those now located there, for docks for other than
existing steamboat lines and for vessels not connected wi'.li any particular line, for

sites, &c., for elevators or mnnufncturlv,; establislunents, or for other transportation

purposes, your coymnission would recommerid that in . the public interest the ports
of Fort William and Port Arthur, with water lots, and lands adjacent to the water,
not yet alienated from the Crowns or which may be acquired by the Crown by purchnse
or expropriation, should be owned, held, controlled and ndministeied by the Donain-
ion government for the general benefit of Canada .

Your commission recommends that your Excelleney's government communicate
«itli the government of the province of Ontario for the purpose of securing its co-

operation in achieving this result . ,
As your commission intends, within a short time, to report finally and at length

on. this matter, it would further respectfully recommend that until such time as its

final report has been drawn up, submitted to, and passed upon by your Excellency
in Council the said applications of the Canadian Pncific Railway Company be no t

~-~rnnted; r~ l-that-the-_expropriation by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company of the
lands shown on its plans, flled in coiïnéct'iôlr «Wth--said applicntions, or of any land

our obedient servants ,

ROBERT REFORD, Chairman ,

adjacent to any other 'river or to the lake in the port of Fort William, be prevented .

Your commission begs to draw to your attention that the applications of th e

Cnnadian Pacifie Railway Coi'tipany for the right to construct said branch lines will
come before the Board of Railway Cominissioners for Canada at a sitting to be held

at Fort William on the 7th September prox .

2nd. The extent of river frontage granted, or to be granted, to the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway in Fort William hnrbour .

In consideration of the, present and assured situation at Fort William, and in ;

view of the very general desire, as expressed in all the evidence presented to the com-
mission, that the port should be nationalized and controlled by-the Dominion govern-
ment, or a National Board of Consmissioners to be appointed by the government, your
commission would recommend that, until its final report on the subject is submitted
to your Excellency in Council for consideration, no portion of the frontage on the
Kaministiquia and 'Mission rivers, applied for by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
Company, should be handed over to that company to a further extent than is reason-

ably necessary for present requiréments of the company .

-3iY1 : -The advisability of the withholding, from sale or lease, of lands still held by

the Crown, at ports on Lake- Superior ; Georgian bay and Lake Huron .

Your commission further recommends that there be no further alienation ôf any

lands owned or controlled by the Crown which are adjacent to the hnrbour of Port
Arthur or to any otheY `L"rbour of Lake Superior, Georgian bay or Lake Huron until

the final report of your commission upon such hnrbours has received full considerar
tion by your Excellency in Council .

On behalf of your commissioners ,

We have the honour to be, ~ir ,

J. H. ASHDOWN, Commissioner .

k




